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Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, April 12, 1945 Numbfr 40
lothing Collection For  War Victims Starts Friday
- --
. L. Hollowell Is
e In Action
J. L. Hollowell, Army Air
has been reported miss-
action in Germany since
20, in a War Department
to his wife, the former
e Parker. His mother,




has been received by his
Mr. and Mrs. Carter
'Princeton, Route 1, from
n, Sgt. Luther D. Oliver,
'ng them that he is a
r-of-w a r in Germany.
t Oliver was reported
in action December 16
War Department. His
to his parents was dated






. Allen Fuller has re-
returned from duty in
d and •is visiting his
, Mrs. T. N. Fuller and
elatives in Fredonia.
• • • •
dolphus Graddy Is
ed Bronze Star
. Adolphus B. Graddy,
on, Route 4, recently re-
the Bronze Star medal at
ony at a base in England,
been announced. The




Evans G. Parent has been
the Purple Heart
for wounds received in
on Leyte, February 13.
been overseas 18 months
ught with veteran Amen-
'is-ion in the Solomons and
e campaigns. He is now
convalescent camp await-
ansportation back to his
y. Pfc. Parent is a son of




To Write To Him
letter to his parents, Mr.
rs. It B. Williams, Cpl.
Williams recently wrote
been wounded in action
many and was in a hos-
se turn to Back Page)
To Address Kiwanis
Club Here April 18
P. R. Farlow
P. R. Farlow, generol agricul-
tural agent for the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad, has been employ-
ed by this road in the improve-
ment of agriculture for almost
a quarter of a century. He has
observed changes in farming
from an enterprise of hand
labor to one of high mechaniza-
tion.
He will discuss the subject,
"Our Changing Agriculture", be-
fore the Kiwanis Club of Prince-






Caldwell county's quota in the
7th War Loan campaign, which
starts May 14 and ends June 30,
is $325,000, Dr. C. F. Engelhardt,
chairman, said this week. Of
this, $125,000 is E-Bonds; $150,-
000, other securities to be
bought by individuals, and $50.-
000 by corporations.
The Treasury Department re-
ports that bank deposits in
Princtioii -totalled $4,631,000 as of
December 31, 1944, "so' that,
with proper solicitation and
patriotic enthusisam am ong
your people, the 7th War Loan
quota shoulu be repched", a
letter to Dr. Engelhardt from J.
S. Bate, State director, said this
week.
Wage and salary earners are
asked to increase their regular
payroll deductions for Series E
Bonds throughout this period
and all such bonds bought dur-
ing April will apply to the
county's quota in the War Loan
drive, Mr. Bate's letter stated.
mas W. McConnell Seeks
ice Of County Court Clerk
e citizens of Caldwell a public office. If nominated and
unty: elected to this important office,
having given the matter I pledge myself to render faith-
ful and efficient service and to
consideration from a per- extend the utmost courtesy and
standpoint, and having consideration to all having busi-
licited and advised by a ness with the office.
umber of friends and I have been a loyal Democrat
citizens of the county to all my life and whatever may be
e race, I have decided to the result in regard to my per-
ce myself as a candidate sonal aspirations, I pledge full
office of County Court support to the entire Democratic
of Caldwell county, sub- ticket.
the action of the Demo- I shall endeavor to see as many
Primary election to be individual voters as possible be-
ugust 4, 1945, fore. the primary election, but
born and reared in Cald- due to the fact that .1 must de-
unty and have been a vote a large part of my time to
of the county all my life, my duties as editor of The Cald-
some years I attended well County Times, also because
Y Graded School, and of certain physical handicaps,
tered the Princeton City due to a severe attack of arthri-
, where I graduated in tis, it will be impossible for me
to make an extended canvass and
e had many years ex- see each of you. However, I hope
in clerical work and in to receive your vote and influ-
ping of detail records ence and assure you that every
1 that I am fully qualified effort in my behalf will be great-
harge the duties of the ly appreciated.
f County Court Clerk. Sincerely,
is my first time to seek Thomas W. McConnell.
ry Randolph
Candidacy
e Voters of Caldwell
Y, Kentucky.
it me to take this means
uncing my candidacy for
him of Sheriff of Cald-
unty on th4 Republican
nd to let you know that
be very grateful for any
te You may see fit to ex-
to that end.
born here in Caldwell
and it is not necessary
rate on my reputation
esty and my record as a
a Veteran in World War
and have never before
Public office. I heve MS
as w ream COM%
Announces .
For Sheriff
hiving served as Deputy Sher-
iff of Sandaval count/fr.-Vow
Mexico, covering a period of
18 months, and feel that I am
In every way qualified to make
tiie people of my home county
of Caldwell the kind of Sheriff
and Public Officer the county
needs, and I want to assure you
that I shall do my utmost to
serve in such a manner as to re-
flect credit both to myself and
the office.
It is my intention, if elected,
to $o serve as to let my acts
and administration speak for






Mrs. F. K. Wylie Nam-
ed Chairman For Drive
To Begin In City,
County April 16
Appointment of Mrs. F. K.
Wylie as chairman for the first
major fund campaign of the
American Cancer Society was
announced this week. The ap-
peal, which will be made
throughout the Nation during
,.the mopth of April haS been de--
signated "Cancer Control Month"
by an Act of Congress.
"Everyone in our community
must learn the shocking facts
about cancer," said Mrs. Wylie,
commenting on her acceptance of
the chairmanship. "I strongly
believe that once these facts are
known, many men and women
in Princeton will respond gener-
ously to this appeal which may
mean life or death to themselves
and those they love.
The Princeton Woman's Club
is sponsoring this campaign in
the city and county, with Mrs.
Medley Pool and Mrs. Alvin
Lisanby serving as co-chairmen;
Mrs. Mallory Poi ter and Mrs.
V. T. White, Cobb; and for
the Negro division, Mrs. Ella
Collier.
"Ten times as many children
died last year from cancer as
died of infantile paralysis, a
total of 14,000 deaths, or ap-
proximately 10 percent of all
the cancer deaths of the coun-
try", Mrs. Wylie said. "Surely
this appalling death rate is
enough to awaken our people to
the need of the fight of this
plague," she continued.
Last year, only $75,000 was
contributed by the American
people to fight cancer, yet cam-
paigns for funds to combat
diseases which cdnnot be com-
pared with cancer raised $10
million, Nation headquarters for
the cancer campaign states.
'Thousands of lives can be
saved by teaching adults to
recognize early possible cancer
symptoms and by establishing
detection clinics, for medical
science has shown that certain
types of cancer, if taken in
time, can now be cured by
X-ray, radium or surgery," Mrs.
Wylie said.
No quota has been set here,
Mrs. Wylie aid, but the public
will be asked, starting April 16,
to give through booths in the
courthouse and in the banks here,
personal solicitation in homes
and on the streets. Volunteer
donations are asked, checks to
be made payable to the Woman's
Club, the chairman said.
Record Winter Wheat




wheat crop was forecast Tues-
day by the Agriculture Depart-
ment. It described national crop
prospects as being unusually
favorable for this season of the
year.
The department said the win-
ter wheat crop may reach 862,-
515,000 bushels—a hai,est which
would be nea rl y 100,000,000
bushels above that produced last
year and about 37,000,000 bushels
above the record crop of 1931.
No estimate on spring wheat
acreage of which is much smal-
ler than the winter type, will be
available, until later in the sea-
son.
Fish And Game Club
Will Meet April 17
The Caldwell County Game
and Fish Club will hold an im-
portant meeting Tuesday night,
April 17, at 7:30 o'clock, in the
basement of the Kentucky Utili-
ties building, Robert Jacob, presi-
dent, announced Tuesday. All
members and others interested
in conservation of Kentucky
wildlife are asked to attend.
Retail Merchanfi To
Have Dinner Meeting
The Princeton Retail Merchants
Association will have a dinner
meeting Friday night starting at
6:80 o'clock, at the First Christ-
ian Church, Merle Drain, presi-
dent, annetuteed this week. Mem-
bers are requested to make row-
vitiate for plates with— Noah
Cameron sr Saul PoptAirky.
Peggy Celebrates Her
2nd Birthday In Style
- Margaret Frances "Pc g g y"
Hollowell, cut her own cake to
suit herself and thoroughly en-
joyed it, when she celebrated
her second birthday at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Burhl Hollowell, 613 Madison-
ville street, recently. Fortunate-





tor Acts In Move To
Boost Production
Calling upon American farm-
ers to greatly increase their pro-
duction of hogs this year, War
Food Administrator Marvin
Jones Wednesday raised the
government's support price on
hogs from $12.50 to $13 a hun-
dred pounds.
(By Associated Press)
Louisville, An immediate in-
crease in the government's sup-
port price on hogs was asked
this week by J. E. Stanford,
executive secretary of the Ken-
tucky Farm Bureau Federation,
in a telegram to War Food Ad-
ministration Marvin Jones in
Washington.
Stanford said an increase from
$12.50 to 813 a hundred pounds
would assure maximum hog pro-
duction for the next 18 months.
His. telegram to olenes suggested
the increase apply to all weight
hogs. The ceiling price of $14.75
a hundred now on hogs weighing
between 180 and 270 pounds
need not be changed, he declar-
ed.
Stanford declared government
bungling of the food program
and down-grading of hogs by
packers it\ order to buy them
under support prices were main
factors which caused the pre-
sent shortage of pork.
Strawberry Crop
Hard Hit By Frost
Freeze Caught Pur-
chase Plants In Full
Bloom, Report
The 1945 district strawberry
crop may be shortened consider-
ably as the result of last wrek's
frost, which caught the plantv
in full bloom, according to L. R.
Wren, president of the Mc-
Cracken County Strawberry As-
sociation.
Mr. Wren said he inspected
several fields and found many
°looms and some small berries
killed.
Whether results of the frost
will be significant cannot be de-
termined until the season gets
under way but production is like-
ly to be reduced, Mr. Wren said.
Berries probably will start
Hiring late in April, about a
week earlier than usual, he said.
If the crop is short this year
the OPA might be persuaded to
alter its ceiling price of $7.80 a
crate here, as the agency pro-
vides for changes in cases of-
damage.
Clifton Wood Serves As
Rotary Vote Chairman
John A. Whitaker, Russellville,
was elected district governor of
the 161st district of Rotary In-
tetrnaional by ballots cast' in the
annual election. Clifton WOod,
president of the Princeton club,
was chairman of a committee
which counted the ballots at
Ropleinsvilie Tuesday night. The
distriet iseledis Clubs
to Katioelty ereet of
*
Change In Coal Your Worn Garments Are
Order Allows For
100 Pct. Purchase Better Than Best Over Here,
Princeton Users May
Buy All They Need
Now If Dealer
Can Furnish
Coal users of Princeton can
now purchase all the coal they
normally would use in the course
of a year, under an amendment
to an order of the Solid Fuels
Administration for War -which
had limited consumers to 80 per-
cent of the amount they used
list year.
Princeton coal dealers have
been advised of this change in
the regulations which became
effective April 1. The amendment
was agreed upon last Saturday
at a meeting in Washington of
the advisory board of the Solid
Fuels Administration.
Under the original order, con-
sumers were limited to 80 per-
cent of the amount of coal they
estimated they would need for
the coming year, and not more
than 30 percent of this could be
delivered before Oct. .1, 1945.
Generally speaking, the amount
needed for the year would be
based on what was used during
the past year.
Under the amendment, users in
Kentucky can buy all the coal
they estimate they will need,
based on consumption in the past
year unless exceptions are re-
quired due to unusual circum-
stances. And the coal can all be
dolivered now—if the dealer can
furnish it, of course.
This means that if a consumer
used 10 tons of coal last year, he
can have 10 tons delivered—if
his dealer can deliver it and his
bin will hold it.
The new order is subject to
change at any time. It was agreed
on because coal mines in Ken-
tucky, Illinois and Indiana have
_producing at a good rate,
sc.arcits of coal sxists in
this region, according to 'I'. .7.
Hoffman, of the West Kentucky
Cott' Company, a member of the
advisory board for the West-
ern Kentucky District, who at-
tended the meeting in Washing-
ton.
The original order was issued
because of a shortage of coal in
some sections of the country,
particularly in eastern United
States where a scarcity of fuel
oil caused many to convert to
coal heating units, thereby great-
ly increasing the consumption of
coal.
Consumers in this district must
still sign the Solid Fuels Ad-
ministration for War "Consum-
er Declaration" outlining their
coal requirements.
Pfc. Leon Wallace Is
Killed In Action
Word was received in Prince-
ton Wednesday of the death in
action March 27, o nthe Western
Front in Germany, of Pfc Leon
Wallace, soil conservationist here
for some years with the CCC
and a charter member of the
Princeton Rotary Club.
rs. Paul Cunningham
gain Honored By PTA
Mrs.- Paul Cunningham- was
re-elected vice-president of the
First District Parents and
Teachers Association at the
spring conference in Arlington
Monday.
Soldier Writes From Europe
Fruit Outlook Is
Still Good Here
Frosts Fail To Damage
Apples And Peaches,
Lowry Says
Fralt_._s last Friday and Satur-
day rZit, which came with
clear weather and below freezing
temperatures down to 28 de-
grees, did no appreciable dam-
age to fruit in this section, S. J.
Lowry, superintendent of the
West Kentucky Experiment
Station here said this week.
The outlook here is for a full
crop of apples and peaches, Mr.
Lowry said, unless further dam-
age is experienced.
In Central Kentucky, peaches,
plums, cherries and strawberries
were damaged, tho unusually
heavy blooms on trees gave
promise that the crop would
still be average.
Raspberries and blackberries
were not hurt by the frosts, ac-




32,000 Will Be Taught
How To Fight Japs
At Nearby Camp
The Henderson Board of Trade
was told Tuesday by Leigh Har-
ris, publisher of the Henderson
Gleaner, there is excellent op-
portunity Camp Breckinridge
will again be used for troop
training.
The Henderson 'Gleaner story,
in part, follows:
"The information, which came
from a reliable source, stated
that present plans call for re-
training 32,000 American soldiers
now in Europe for the Pacific
war sometime after V-E Day, at
Camp Breckinridge.
"The Board of Trade has been
working with other civic organi-
zations and groups as well as
those from other cities ever since
the camp was evacuated of all
troops but service units when
the 75th Division left.
"The latest information on the
camp, which originated in Wash-
ington, is that it will take quite
some time to retain troops for
the Pacific war and that six
months at the outside would be
required.
Visiting Rotarians Put
On Club Program Here
President Joe McCarroll and
Dr. Oscar Flener, of the Hop-
kinsville Rotary Club; Dr. John
W. Stegar, of the Newport club;
W. H. Poore, of the Winchester
club, and Huel Teasley of the
Brandenburg club were guests
and speakers at the Tuesday
night meeting of the Princeton
Rotary Club, constituting the
largest representation of out-of
town Rotarians in point of clubs
represented the local club has
yet entertained, Mark Cunning-
ham, secretary, said.
Rotary Leader Will
Speak Here April /7
R. Vincent Borleske, athletic
director and graduate manager
of Whitman College, Walla,
Washington, since 1915, past
president of the athletic coaches
of the Pacific Northwest Confer-
ence since 1935, and a past di-
rector of the Walla Walla Cham-
ber of Commerce, will address
the Princeton Rotary Club at its
meeting Tuesday night, April 17.
Mr. Borleske is a memlier and
Past President of the Rotary
Club of Walla Walla, and he has
served Rotary International as
district governor and as com-
mittee member. For 1944-45, he
is a member of the extension
committee of Rotary Internation-
al for the western half of the
United States and Canada, Alas-
ka, and Hawaii.
Rev. Donal Wilmoth To
Begin His Pastorate
Her* iSunday, April 15
v'6,v.I G. Donal Wilmoth, new
minister for the Central Presby-
terian Church, will occupy the
pulpit Sunday morning and
night, April 15, beginning his
pastorate here, a church officer
said this week. Rev. Mr. Wilmoth
comes to Princeton from the
New Prospect Presbyterian
Church, Knoxville. He is a class-
mate of the Rev. John N. Fox,
who resigned the local charge
and moved to Hanover, Ind.,
January I.
Husband Of Local Girl
Is Missing In Action
Ii a message last Saturday
from the War Department to his
wife, the former Marguerite
Wylie, she was advised Lieut.
Howard Clifton Enoch, Army Air
Corps, has been missing in action
in Germany since March 19.
Lieutenant Enoch was stationed
at Tallahassee, Fla., befola his
transfer overseas two months
ago. His mother, Mrs. It. C.
Enoch, lives in Marion.
Mrs. Frank Wylie At
1Vidthodist Conference
1 Mrs. Frank Wylie attended a
two-day session of a conference
held by the Women's Society of
Christian Service of Methodist
churches of this district Mon-
day and Tuesday in Madisonville.
Hospital Is Town's Biggest Business
Asset Glasgow Mayor Tells Kiwanis
"We built our hospital at
Glasgow because we decided
nothing was as important as
the health and happiness Of our
citizens and that proper hospital
service was abeolutely necessary
to this", Mayor Winn Davis, of
Glasgow, told 'members of the
Princeton Kiwanis Club at their
meeting Wednesday. Mayor
Davis is chairman of the Glas-
gow Hospital's board of trustees
and has given 15 years' service
to the institution.
"If you mike Princeton a
health center, it will pay big
dividends," Mayor Davis continu-
ed. "We in Glasgow now con-
sider our hospital to be the
biggest business asset we have."
Men returning from w a r
Service must be made to feel
their borne town offers them op-
Pernallies and advantages they
Nave learned to know exist
1fidtite, and sepaisni
We Alt as /Webb service
they have experienced in the
Army, Navy, Marines and Air
Corp.", the Glasgow man de-
clared. "And if your town
doesn't furnish these things,
your men will not return here
to live and your community will
suffer irreparable loss," he stat-
Mayor Davis talked .35 minut-
es, discussing varietts phases of
the hospital's operation at Glas-
gow, covering a 15-year period
of operation. He said average
number of patients the first 5
years was 18 and the second 5
years, 25, and stated that the
operation was not breaking even
until the number of persons
served rose above 25. He said
present needs of a hospital here
by no means measures the
volume of business the hospital
will do, one. It is a going con-
cern, and. urged that ample pro-
vision be made for private
rooms, since "people who go to
a hospital want the best and are
willing to pay for it."
"Our hospital has taught the
people in our county and of six
other neighboring counties which
It serves that' it is a place where
people come and get well . . .
and not die. A great _many of
the patient* now served by our
hospital firmly believed a few
years ago that' YO9Pitgr
the .end of everything, and that
once a man or woman got into
one of them, he or she died
pretty soon. Now even the rural
folk farthest removed from Glas-
gow yet in our territory, rec-
ognize the hospital as a friend in
need and the best place to be
when illness strikes them down",
Mayor Davis said.
Infant mortality has been cut
so greatly by the hospital at
Glasgow that even—thr old-
fashioned country doctor who
formerly delivered babies in
(Please turn to Page Five)
Every man, woman and child
in Princeton and Caldwell coun-
ty is asked to do his or her gen-
erous part the remainder of April
to help provide clothing for war
victims in all the lands where
devastation and ruin have laid
a heavy hand. The quota is five
pounds of clothing for each in-
dividual in this community,
Merle Drain, county chairman
said. Tuesday. --
The collection will begin Fri-
day in the rural districts, with
citizens asked to take their gifts
of apparel and bedding to the
most convenient schoolhouse. In
Princeton, the collection will be-,
gin Saturday with city trucks
and other vehicles furnished for
the purpose calling at homes for
the vitally needed clothing,
which will then be taken to But-
ler High gym, for sorting and
eventual shipping, Mr. Drain
said.
Elks, Kiwanis and Rotary Club
members will be in charge of
the city collection, with Mrs. J.
B. Lester serving as chairman
of a woman's committee to sort
the gifts. Packing will be done





asked to have their bundles
ready and well tied. Boy Scouts
will come to each door, starting
at 8 o'clock Saturday morning,
and ask for the gifts of clothing.
They will be supervised by W.
D. Armstrong, chairman of Scout
activities for the Three Rivers
District; Russell Goodaker, Joe
Weeks, Claude P'Pool,' and the
Rev. Thos. R. Durr, scoutmasters.
G. Homer Brown and Merle
Brown will have charge of the
trucks.
types of clotting needed in-
clude infants garments of ail
kinds, particularly knit goods:
men's and boys' overcoats, top
coats, suits, jackets, shirts, over-
alls, coveralls, sweaters, under-
wear, robes, pajamas and knit-
ted gloves; women's and girl's
garments such as overcoats,
jackets, skirts, sweaters, shawls,
dresses, underwear, aprons, robes,
and knitted gloves; bedding, in-
cluding blankets, sheets, pillow
cases and quilts; shoes, either
high top or oxfords with low
or medipm heels.
The drive is being conducted
at this time, Mr. Drain explained,
not only because there is dire
need for clothes by war refugees,
but because the month of April
is "house-cleaning month when
housewives everyivhere are busy
cleaning out closets, attics, and
other place where clothes may
have been placed after they were
considered of no further use by
their owners. There are many
thousands of such garments in
Princeton and Caldwell county,
be said, garments that may be
out of style, faded, too small, or
worn too much for street wear,
but which will provide months
of serviceable wear for war
refugees who do not have clothes
and possess no means of ob-
taining any.
Pfc. Barney Linton Is
Wounded Second Time
Pfc. Barney Linton, son of Dr.
and Mrs. F. T. Linton, is in a
hospital in England recuperating
from his second wound, received
while fighting with Patton's 3td
Army in Germany recently,
when a shell fragment hit his
thigh. He writes his parents he
is receiving the best treatment
and will be in the hospital about
a month, after which he expects
to get a week's furlough during
which he will tour England. He
was awarded the Purple Heart
for his first wound about a
month ago.
In Atlanta Hospital
Mrs. H. A. Goodwin Went to
Atlanta, co., Friday where she
is at the bedside of her son, H.
A., Sr., who has been critically
ill at Emory Hospital there. Lat-
est reports indicate his condi-
tion is much improved. He is a
senior in the Naval Training
Medical -Corps and will be grad-
uated in' December.
*v. and Mrs. E S. Denton
were called to Evamiville,
Thursday on account of the ill.
nen of her sister, Mn. W. L.
Metcalf.
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Harold Browning, State Commissioner
of Conservation, is authority for the
statement that Kentucky will get a deed
to the lana upon which the new Kentucky
Lake State Park is to be established af-
ter an appropriation has been made by
the Legislature which Will assure proper
development of the project. The State.
takes the land on a 19-year lease. -
Commissioner Browning, here last
week on a brief visit, pointed out that
the lease is sufficient unto the needs of
the moment for, if no appropriation is
made, there obviously will be no further
reason for the Kentucky Parks Division
to retain the land.
We have been on record for years
against the Division of Parks accepting
any more old homes, to be called State
parks or shrines, famous in historic back-
ground tho they may be, unless the State
agency is much more adequately im-
plemented in funds than it is now. This
error has cost Kentucky dearly in the
past and right up to now; for it has
saddled the puny and impoverished Parks
Divisunr- with 'a- burden' iiperable-
and resulted in Kentucky's parks being
far below any desirable standard and in-
capable of competing with the parks of
other states for the highly valuable
tourist business, to say nothing of rend-
ering them wholly unable to draw even
the native patronage from contiguous
communities, to which they rightly
should fall heir.
Under the Willis administration there
seems earnest and honest effort, upon
the part of Commissioner Browning, Di-
rector of Parks Russell Dyche, Director
of Forests Harold Newland and Director
of Game and Fish Earl Wallace to go
forward progressively in all the very
important fields of conservation; and we
are advised the Governor is planning to
give more generous cooperation than this
stepchild agency of the State government
has had since its inception, in 1936.
In the new day which will come after
peace, Kentucky can and should profit
greatly by conserving, developing and
publicing her numerous natural charms
and resources. Governor Willis, and the
heads of the several divisions of, the
Conservation Department have a wonder-
ful opportunity to do a great service for
Kentucky in this direction . . . and we
begin to feel optimistic that they will be
able to do so.
Signs are certainly favorable and these
public servants are, in our judgment,
sincerely and devotedly trying to lay the
ground work for a really helpful con-
servation and exploitation of the things
which make Kentucky so attractive to
all the world. That this has not been
done long since is one of the curses of
that out-moded type of politics Judge
Mulligan wrote about in his famous
poem, In Kentucky . . . where, he said,
"politics is the damndest."
Kentucky newspapers, largely owned
and published by -DeiruSerafr'r are eqr
operating with Messrs. Browning and
Dyche, who themselves are publishers
first and public servants because they
seek to perform helpfully in this Re-
publican administration.
We are glad indeed that no petty
political handicaps are being or will be
placed in the way of the gentlemen who
presently head the several divisions of
the Conservation Department by the
press, for they and their successors can
. . . and will in time, bring a magnificent
boon to the State, when enough citizens
realize the importance of the work they
have in hand and of the vast possibilities
for benefit to us all in the efficient ac-
complishment of the purposes for which
the Conservation Department was estab-
lished.
Courtesy Is Not A Forgotten Trait
It is time now to think seriously about
postwar economy, as it will affect busi-
ness folk, farmers and just plain citizens
here in Princeton.
And, among the things it seems to us
we should beware of as dangerous and
highly likely to get up into trouble is
the theory, often advanced throughout
the war period, that the same kind of
"dynamic economy" which has produced
high wages and big spending the last
few yeare can be made to do the same
in peace time.
Boom conditions come in war because
the government spends with a free hand
and not too much thought to efficiency,
in order to get the things needed to sup-
ply its fighting men, far afield. And in
this war, to provide lend-lease and such.
It is, to our way of thinking, sheer
folly to believe we can or should try to
continue this sort of national economy
Spending After Peace
There are times when we are tempted
to believe that old-fashioned courtesy is
something we used to hear about but
never existed. For instance, when a
grown man acts childish in shoving ahead
of a less aggressive individual and bears
away the best looking article being offer-
ed for sale, or the housewife is unwilling
to wait her turn at the market wagon;
or the youth hustles out of his way the
other who waits patiently until the sales-
man may serve him without interference.
And then we see a busy merchant let-
ting customers wait while he spends
valuable time making a small child hap-
py; a bus driver pulling to the curb When
not signaled to tell a person waiting in
the other side of the street that the time
for the between-schedule bus to operate
had expired for the day; a little boy
halting at play to help an elderly man
through heavy street traffic; a little girl
putting her doll aside to gather up the
bundles dropped by a woman who re-
minds her of grandmother stumbling as
she tries to walk faster.
No, old fashioned courtesy hasn't been
forgotten. It's just that some folk get
in too big 'a hurry to remember. For
hurry ,is cobtagious. The business man
hurries home to get his golf clubs. His
wife hurries home to scan over her talk
she will read at the-olub. The. young girl.
almost a lady, hurries home to put on
-party clothes and rushes out to some
formal function. The young man hurries
with his test papers on the Army examin-
ation. The little hurries to put dolly
to sleep and play with the other next
in peace time . . . since this
based upon huge deficit spending,
abnormality leading to national ruin.
The Department of Commerce esti-
mates that individual citizens saver)
about $40 billions last year, the highest
figure on record. But these savings did
not result from normal processes; they
resulted from big spending for war,
which is destruction and waste. It should
be repelled here that in, the hoop year
1929,1total sums set aside in banks and
insurance premiums amounted to only
$9 billions.
It seems plain we cannot have postwar
prosperity and maximum employment by
trying to maintain the same level of
wages we have supported in wartime by
the expedient of big deficit financing.
American became great by saving and
building and thrift is probably the most
important lesson for the postwar era.
would be
an
door. The little boy hurries into his sold-
ier uniform to drill for whipping the Japs.
Courtesy is something we admire in
the other fellow even if we don't practice
it. There is no single trait in young
people that is better recommendation.
He may have a pocket filled with papers
attesting his high standing in the com-
munity, but if we observe a slight dis-
courtesy we are inclined to suspect he
got the written recommendations by ask-
ing for them. It was that those asked
hated to refuse. Not that he deserved all
the fine things said about him. He should,
but he doesn't unless he is courteous. For
without courtesy the most brilliant man
or woman may become a rank impositor,
exacting tribute from his neighbors, who
pay rather than invite even less courtesy.
This little word of eight letters isn't
hard to learn in its fullest sense. Cour-
tesy doesn't cost anything and pays
large dividends. The courteous man and
woman doesn't have any trouble making
friends in a community of strangers. For
one isn't a stranger very long when he
is courteous to those about him. They
instinctively observe and are attracted
to him. Nor is courtesy a mask one may
use to hide his real self. A stranger may
put on a robe of courtesy to gain our
cenfidence. We see through his deceptive
appearance almost immediately. There
is no such word as true courtesy. For
courtesy cannot be defined. It stands on
its own meaning. Be courteous every-
where and all the time. It pays. (Owens-
boro Messenger).
THE PRINCETON L
 PUBLISHED EVER' THUBFIDAY
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Pennyrile Postcripts By G. M. P.
Miss Eliza Nall's artistry and
rare talent were never displayed
to better advantage than in the
sets for the Eastside Tom Saw-
yer play last week. Detail was
excellent and many a profession-
al on the boards has appeared
before far less effective back-
drops.
Editor Tom Wallace, of the
Louisville Times, was reminisc-
ing. when he visited The Lead-
er office last week. tie said two
of his sisters attended old
Princeton Collegiate Institute
here, studying under Professor
McNary. It was Mr. Wallace's
idea the "College" did a very
fine job in those days.
Editor Wallace is a native of
Crittenden county and likes to
tell of his boyhood days, down
near Tolu. He says the family
had governesses, who taught the
youngsters . . . but there was
considerable turnover in these
young ladies, who usually stayed
until the water got up so high
they stopped receiving letters
from their sweethearts, pulling
out then, as soon as they could,
for their homes back in Vir-
ginia.
,
Jimmie Dugan, whose depart-
ure to larger fields was Prince-
ton's decided loss, still thinks
of the folks back home. Latest
evidence of this is presentation
of some spelling books, which
Jimmie sent Pennyriler for dis-
tribution to Larry, Jackie and
David Pedley; Byron Rogers.
Nancy Taylor, Patsy Horn and
Norma Sue 'Cartwright.
Experience indicates our boys
and els can use spelling books
all right; and also, some lessons
in spelling. As for me, I hereby
promise to do my best with
Jimmie's gifts to our boys . . .
with little hope this will amount
to much.
J. S. Bate, Jr., Louisville, who
has made a fine record as an
executive manager of War Bond
sales in Kentucky, writes me he
knows the purchase of $44 mil-
lion worth of E Bonds in the
7th War Loan is going to be a
big job for Kentuckians, who
always have over-subscribed
their quotas. Last time, Ken-
tucky citizens bought 102 per-
cent of their $27 billion E Bond
quota.
Merle Drain, who has a little
girl at his home, end IFertfii
Lamb, who has not, were seen
gazing at Grayson Harralson's
play-yard equipment recently.
Inquiry developed the fact they
were planning some such , stuff
. . . for the Country Club.
Frances Richardson Nit
popular clerk at Wood's Drug
Store, has left that pleasant
place . . and mbved to the
country. She will be greatly
missed, especially by this re-
porter, who now likely will get
very few cigarets.
Paul Brannon, widely known
newspaperman a n d
writer, has promised to do a
political column for The Lead-
er, starting soon. Paul has talent,
wide acquaintance in Demo-
cratic ranks, and lives in the
Bluegrass, where many politic-
ally wise contacts can be had.
His column, if forthcoming,
should prove highly interesting
dawn here in the Pennyrile.
Bedford reports bidders at
Tattersall's world famous horse
sales at Lexington recently "car-
ried Hearne Harrelson mighty
fast.for a while," preventing him
from getting a walking horse he
wanted. Bedford confessed a
roadster he bid $500 for finally
was sold for $3,900, it being that
sort of a sale.
Recent news that gasoline will
be more plentiful on the home
front after V-E Day should not
foster too many visions of visits
or vacations in our cars . . . for
tires will be very scarce until
late in 1945, rubber men say.
Bad luck overtook The Leader
again when Cupid's darts hit
one of our girl Linotype opera-
tors . . . and she terminated her
work here. This is a hazard
employers run every time they
hire a young and beauteous fe-
male, and so we wish Dorothy
Scott well . . . and start looking
for another Varner.
While progress in the hospital
campaign may seem a little
slow to some enthusiasts who
would like to get going immedi-
ately on the solicitation of funds,
it seems to us Henry Sevison
and those working with him are
proceeding well, getting good
advice from experienced com-
munity leaders in other towns
which have been successful in
building their own hospitals.
After Mayor Winn Davis, of
Glasgow,. it is expected several
other business and professional
men, high in the estimation of
their own cities, who have had
experience with hospitals drives
will come to Princeton to ad-
vise and counsel with leaders
here. In this way it is believed
many pitfalls can be avoided
and much benefit derived.
One word won't tell you very
much
You've got to keep on talking;
One step won't take you 
very
far,
You've got to keep on walking;
One inch won't make you very
tall,
You've got to keep on growing;
And just one ad won't do it all







The beginning of psy
ysis may be marked by two
1895, when Dr. Josef 
&NettDr. Sigmund Freud's s
Uher Histerie was published
1900, when Freud's Tess
tung was published.
In 1900, 17 per (sot of the
population was 45 years of
JOE EATON . . Commercial Manager of WHAS, is the listener's liaison officer
between talent and the sponsors. This job demands a broad knowledge of radio
. . plus rare diplomatic form. Born in Omaha, Nebraska, he completed his
schooling there, to enter the theater. The stage was set for World War I, and
Eaton was soon cast in the role of U. S. Navy man.
Joe made a dramatic entrance into radio in 1922, after the war, bringing before
the early-day mike his talents as a singer and trouper. It was an American
Legion Convention in 1929 that brought him to Louisville, where he met execu-
tives and staff of WHAS. He has been with us ever since.
Moving forward in practical fashion, Joe Eaton scored outstanding success as an
announcer with WHAS and is well remembered by listening audiences. After
the memorable public service performance of radio during the flood of 1937, he
was made Program Manager.
Still bearing the stamp of a successful leading man, Eaton looks back over radio's
growth to see many changes. He regrets that mass production of sponsored shows
has in many instances directed regional talent away from smaller stations. The
electrical transcription may have the uniformity that sponsors desire .. but it lacks
the variety that regional talent offers.
Joe's prime interest is his twelve-year-old son . . but his hobby is listening to
radio . . critically.
Tell Joe when you like a show, and he will tell the sponsors.
RAD110,0,...MTION
HIS BUDDIES UNDERST001
No one objected when Seabee
John Price nailed his company's  
name on the Navy's power plants
in the South Pacific. . . .
Because It was a touch of home, a remind-
er of his native state, a link with the loved ones
left behind. It was his way of showing his
pride In the kind of backing his fellow K. U.
employes have given the men and women on
the fighting fronts by supplying war Industries
with uninterrupted electric power.
•
office of Kentucky Utilities .Com-
pany. As a chief petty officer with the Sea-
bees, John has been in service on Guadal-
canal,- New He bride s, Rendcw13, flew
Georgia and the Russell tslands.
Each time he visited one of the electric
generating plants which the Navy has set up
on the hard-won isles of the Pacific, he
tacked up a sign with the name of his com-
pany back home. It was done jokingly, of
course—the way our boys name rutted jeep
trails "Broadway," and give familiar names
to tanks and planes. But there is a deep
significance in his action.
WHEN the call to 
colors came, John P.
















John will be coming home one of these
days", coming home by way of Tokyo like
millions of his comrades in , arms. His old
job or a better one is waiting for him, just
as other employers will welcome back their
employes in uniform. That's not. just the
law of the land. Its a sacred obligation.
77! ru Can Go Far
Great opportunities lie ahead for these
returning heroes of ours. Under the Ameri-
can system of free enterprise, they can go
just as far as their abilities and initiative will
take them. They have only one thing to
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the threat of political control of all busin
and industry. There are those who be
used the war emergency to promote
doctrine of state socialism. They will bg
to answer to thirteen million American
ing men when the war has ended. And
at home will have to answer too, if we
mit pur free America to become corm
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rts that an engineer
Belgium has been
-1 and V-2 bomb fires
etic fog and snow.
dioxide, under 800 to
ds of pressure, is re-
110 degrees below
log into contact with
s a heavy blanket of
teak over smoldering
d walls, it permits a
ranee into the wreck-
BROKEN NECK DOESN'T STOP CUPID—Sgt. Fredric ox bnoho-
mish, Wash., and Jetske de Balbian Verster, Dutch refugee, plan
to marry April 19 despite his broken neck. Now a patient at an
Army hospital in Miami, Fla., Sgt. Powers was injured in a para-
chute jump in this country after numerous jumps in the Pacific
theater. He met his fiancee when she came to "cheer the soldiers"
at the hospital. (AP Wirephoto).
ews From The Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost
40 years ago recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files of Twice-
A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a regular Leader
feature. The articles are reproduced just as the Princeton reporters,
shortly after the turn of the century, wrote them.
Princeton, Ky., Oct. 29, 1918—
Miss Rose Emma Koltinsky has
recovered from an attack of
influenza.
• • •
Pi inceton, Oct. 29, 1918—Ma-
jor Harold Amoss, of W. R. C.
Rockefeller Institute, has writ-
ten his mother that he has re-
covered from an attack of flu.
He carried the body of a friend,
who died of that dread disease,
to Baltimore for burial, and re-




Assessment lists for city taxation purposes
be completed by the first Monday in May
year, and all property must be assessed as
nership as of April 1, each year. Mr. Frank
has been elected City Assessor for 1945
property owners and others concerned can
er a helpful service by co-operating in giv-
the taxable lists.
Ray Johnson, of Louisville, is
here for a two week's visit to
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
Johnson. He is the same jolly,
good old boy, and his many
friends are delighted to see him.
• • •
Princeton, Oct. 29, 1918—Wil-
liam, Greer and Bay Stevens
played ball on the Cadiz team
at Hopkinsville last Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday.
• • •
A Princeton, July 21, 1918—Miss
Ruth, Johnson left Wednesday
morning fur Louisville, where
she was joined by her sister,
Miss Beulah Johnson. From
there they will go to Mammoth
Cave and on their return will
spend several days in New Al-
bany, Ind., the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Emery Dobbins.
• • •
Princeton, March 9, 1911—Mr.
and Mrs. Reginald Rice who
have recently moved to Fre-
donia, came to Prinfeton yester-
day afternoon. Mr. Rice is still
compelled to use his crutches on
account of a severely sprained
ankle.
• • •
Princeton, March 9, 1911-7-The
Gradatim Club met Tuesday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs.
Jas. A. Stegar with an attend-
ance of ten members who re-
sponded to roll call with current
events. This being the annual
business meeting the election of
new officers was next in order.
The officers elected' for ensuing
year are as follows: President,
Mrs. Shelly Eldred; Vice-presi-
dent, Mrs. William Rice; secre-
tary and treasurer, Mrs. Dique
Eldred. Several suggestions were
made as to what line of study
the Club should take up for
year, but no definite de-
-
SHERWINOWILLIAMS *WORLD -FAMOUS PAINTS!
It's so.easy•to use
Here's one-coat color magic for shabby furniture,
toys, woodwork, walls! Just one coat of this
easy-brushing enamel gives things
new life. Dries hard to a beautiful
finish—resists heat, water, alcohol!
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
SEMI-LUSTRE
Your perfect paint for kitchen and bath.
room walls, for woodwork all over the
house! Colorful, beautiful er
—this satin-finish paint is 11 1.1
amazingly washables
Long-wearing, extra toutia, rich gloss
onsinol for wood or linoleum floors I




Roma handsome, extra tough varnish for farni. $1.49
tong floors, woodwork. Gloss or Satin Finish. QT.
StartwereWswAras HINT AND COLN STYLE GUIDE
Big, full-color photographs give you hundreds of
whorl new decorating idea*. Borrow a copy FREE.
L.,IAJWS PAINT,MITADOUARTERS
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By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
Home Economics
Although greens are usually
Associated with spring, there
are several kinds that make ex-
cellent summer eating. These
are Lucullus Swiss chard, New
Zealand spinach and the new-
comer, Tampala. Since they are
leaf crops, their soil should be
exceedingly Atich in nitrogen,
and besides the general ferti-
lizing the garden receives, The
greens' rows should be side-
dressed with poultry manure,
a bushel to 300 feet, or nitrate
of soda or ammonium nitrate,
one pound to 100 feet.
Swiss chard, a kin of red
beets, is started when they are,
but the seed is sown in pairs
spaced 10 inches, the seedlings
thinned to one at a •place. One
packet sows 40 feet. New Zea-
land spinaclib seed is also sown
in pairs, spaced two feet in
rows two feet from any other.
Its sowing time is as soon as
the ground has grown warm,
about May I. Tampala seed is
sown thinly in solid rows, 1-2
ounce to 50 feet and as it is
exceedingly small, -frls left to
cover itself. The resulting seed-
lings are thinned to about 15
inches. The time is about May 1.
All these are continuous crop-
pers, making greens until frost
bites down the garden. Swiss
chard is harvested by snapping
off the outside leaves, the center
bud making more and more new
leaves. In the case of New Zea-
land spinach and Tampala the
five or six end leaves of the
branches are taken, and as the
branches continuously re-branch,
the amount harvested becomes
larger as the season progresses,
and almost regardless of whether
it is wet or dry.
Few pests regularly bother
these summer greens, but some-
times the blister beetle (the old
fashioned potato bug) descends
in droves. A measure of pro-
tection is had by whipping this
pest away, and rotenone or
cryolite dusting may kill a few
but generally the greens outgrow
even this pest.
cision was reached.
Two musical numbers were on
the program for the afternoon,
a piano splo by Mrs. Hugh
Mayes arid a Shakespearean
song, "Tell Me Where Is Fancy
Bud" by Mrs. Dique Eldred; the
musical setting of the latter
being by Reginald DeKoven, in
his usual exquisite style. A
seasonable and attractive lunch-
eon was served by the hostess
after which the Club was ad-
journed to hold its next meet-




Hudson Goins, 18, president of
the Whitco 4-H club last year in
Letcher county, was named state
home labor champion after
working 1,417 hours, or more
than 141 10-hour days. Her
brother called to military serv-
ice, she helped paint the house,
hoe corn, make garden and
harvest potatoes. She also helped
her mother with the housework,
cooking, canning and sewing.
She earned a total of $58 during
vacation from school.
With the shortage of labor
more serious than last year, it is
Yes, your old favorite, Wayne
Chick Starter is available in dress
print bags—many beautiful de-
signs. Get an extra value by using
Wayne this year—get excellent
material for dresses, children's
clothing, curtains and other am-
monia.
Each Day 4,000 Cars Go to the Junk Pile
A complete D-X check-up and change-over
right now may mean the difference between
having a car to drive this spring and summer
or sending it to the junk yard. Dirty, contam-
inated winter-worn lubricants are destructive,
and your car is older. Can you afford to take
chancet—when g stop at the 13-X Sign means
scientific Far conditioning? To make your car
longeg, telephone your neighborhood
D-X Dealer now for an appointment to get
D-X Change-Over Services ... or even better




where the R.A.F. was founded,
has just marked its 25th anni-
versary. From a small group of
army huts it has grown until
it covers more than six square
miles in Lincolnshire.
expected that Kentucky's 105,-
000 4-H club members will con-
tribute greatly to the planting
and harvesting of crops, in
operating farm machinery, car-
ing for livestock, milking and
and caring for dairy cattle and
doing other farm work. House-
cleaning, caring for younger
brothers and sisters, sewing,
washing and ironing, preparing
meals, gardening and canning
are some of the jobs in which
4-11 clubs girls will assist.
this year than last. . . .
that's the estimated re-
l.,
duction in meat available
for the civilian during '45.
coming, serve our Cream-
ed Cottage Cheese which
is as high in proteins as a
big, thick, juicy steak. . . .
ARLINE JUDGE • N. T. I. (INIs Thor Grankod)
RICHARD LANE • FRANK FOREST
OZZIE NELSON and HIS ORCHESTRA
PLUS! EDGAR KENNEDY 
COMMEDY
FILM FLASHBACKS — LATE NEWS
SATURDAY DOORS 
OPENu—s sln:00WP. M.
with BOB WILLS and his TEXAS PLAYBOYS
8th Exciting Chapter — "THE BATMAN"
A L S 0 ! COLOR CARTOON — 3 STOOGES COMEDY
Not rationed. . . . Home
deliveries. . . . Call 161.
GUARANTEED SPRING CHANOE-OVER SERVICES
Drabs and rein Crankcase with summerweight Diamond 760 Motor Oil • Change
Transmission and Differential Lubricious • DX Guaranteed Lubrication for chassis
and body • Plush Cooling System • Check Battery • Check and Jaime Tires • Repack
Prone Wheel Bearings • Clean and Adjust Spark Plugs • Wash, Wax and Poi& Car
• Service Oil Filter,Air Clouse: • Inspect Lights kWiadshield Wiper • Clean Windows.
SUNDAY _and_ MONDAY
Gripping Adventure By The Author
Of "How Green Was my Valley"!
7aciee age( '74.1emeitift9 CARY GRANT
IN HIS GREATEST ROLE!!'
Barry FITZGERALD
June DUPREZ





In her Academy Award winning role
BARRY FITZGERALD
PLUS! 
of "Going My Way" fame
WALT

























ty Kentucky has for developing
an outstandirig State park
. system was voiced by Charles A.
Deturk, director of State parks
for the Indiana Department of
Conservation this week.
"Kentucky has the stuff to go
on," Deturk said. "She has the
property, she has the scenery
and other natural attractions.
And apparently her leaders are
getting together and working to
make a success of Kentucky's
opportunities in this field.
"They need money, just like
the park departments in other
states do. The only difference is
that in Kentucky they need it
badly."
Deturk can speak with auth-
ority on the subject he was dis-
Page Four THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, 
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Kentucky Has The Stuff For Great
Park System Says Indiana Expert
Enthusiasm for the opportuni- cussing, for he is the director of example of what a State 
can do
in the way of State parks. The
expert consultants in addition to
Dsturk were William Hay, direc-
tor of Tennessee's state parks,
and Herbert Emison, from the
Chicago office of the National
Park Service.
The party inspected a 1,200,-
acre tract near Eggner's Ferry,
located on Kentucky Lake form-
ed by the Tennessee Valley
Authority's Kentucky Dam at
Gilbertsville, which the T.V.A.
has offered Kentucky for the
creation of a new State park.
Deturk believes this site af-
fords Kentucky a chance for a
major State park development.
"This tract has great possibili-
ties to become something as good
as Shakamak and Mounds com-
bined," he declared. Shakamak
Mounds are two of the better-
known Indiana State parks.
The party also visited two
small State parks near Dawson
Springs, he said. One of these,
the Pennyrile Park, impressed
the Indiana 'expert so favorably
that he said:
"The Pennyrile site has the
possibility_sof becoming one of
the most beautiful park areas in
the entire United States."
He said he understood full de-
velopment of the potential
values in Pennyrile Park possib-
ly were being blocked at present
by local poitics, but believed
this would be cleared up satis-
factorily.
what is widely recognized as one
of the outstanding State park
systems in the entire United
States.
Recently returned from Ken-
tucky, where he and other park
experts were called for{ a confer-
ence with leaders in that state
who are seeking a solution of
their problems, Deturlh display-
ed first-hand knowledgV of Ken-
tucky's opportunities.
In the consulting group were
H. A. Browning, Williamsburg,
Kentucky's commissioner of con-
servation; Russell Dyche, Lon-
don, director of State parks, and
Tom Wallace, veteran of The
Louisville Times, who long has
held up to his Kentucky readers
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What to do BEFORE Chicks Arrive
1. 'Two weeks before chicks arrive—check and repair brooder
stove, brooder house and other equipment.
2. Clean and disinfect brooder house—screb floor and walls with
hot lye water—Use 13 oz. can to 15 gal. water.
8. Move brooder house to clean ground.
IL Clean and disinfect all mash hoppers and drinking fountains.
5. Start brooder stove 2 days before chicks arrive—Regulate to
maintain 90 to 96 degree temperature at edge of hover-2
inches above floor.
8. Spread Clean litter at least 2 inches deep over entire floor.
What to do WHEN Chicks Arrive •
1. Make sure temperature is rights-90 to 96 degrees. Reduce
about 5 degrees each succeeding week.
Z. Keep litter covered the first 3 days.
Z. Do not overcrowd—allow Si square foot of floor space for each
chick. For a 10 x 12 brooder house, 260 chicks are desirable.
I. Provide at least one chick hopper 2 feet long and a 1 gallon
water fountain for each 50 chicks. Remove chill from water
for the first week.
5. As soon as chicks are placed in brooder house, start to feed
them small handfuls of Wayne Chick Starter in shallow pats
or on egg flats, continue this a few days until baby chicks start
to eat Wayne from the chick hoppers. Feed 2 lbs. of Wayne
Chick Starter then change to Wayne Growing Mash.




Phone 127-J Hopkinsville Road
Cobb
Cobb Homemakers met Tues-
day aftereoon in the home of
Mrs. Jack P'Pool to study
"Business Affairs Related to the
Home," with Mrs. Pool as
leader. Mrs. Pool served refresh-
ments to Mrs. D. Rogers, Mrs.
H. P. White, Mrs. Etta Taylor,
Mrs. Ray Adams, Mrs. Clyde
Murphy, Mrs. Vernon White,
Mrs. Guy Luellen, Mrs. Garland
Wood, Mrs. L. Beck, Mrs. Bob
McAlister. After a very pleasant
meeting, club adjourned to meet
in April with Mrs. Rogers.
NOTICE!
At its regylar meeting April 2,
the Caldwell County Board of
Education voted to advertise for
sale by sealed bids the follow-
ing property:
One house known as Pool
School house situated about 12
miles Southeast of Princeton.
One house and. grounds known
as Hollingsworth School located
4 miles south of Princeton on
Highway No. 62.
Two lots 250 'ft. by 150 ft.
known as the Cassidy lots in
Fredonia located on Pierson St.
All bids must be in the office
of the Caldwell County Board
of Education in the Courthouse
in Princeton, Ky., by 10:00 A.M.
on the 7th day of May 1945.
The Caldwell County Board
Education reserves the right
of
to
reject any and all bids.
Caldwell County Board of
Education,
Floyd E. Jones, Chairman,
Edward F. Blackburn, Secre-
alio= N3y freight
..and Inan's
It's a long haul from the cotton fields of the South to the
store windows down the street with their bright Spring
dresses, their shirts and overalls for men and diapers for baby.
That's why fashions for women and shirts for men travel
often in Illinois Central freight cars. They carry cotton from
plantations to gins and compresses ,then on to the textile mills,
the garment factories and, finally, to your local merchants.
Cotton is important business. It makes three-fourths of
the world's textiles, from heavy canvas to soft gauze sur-
gical dressings for our fighting men.
The Illinois Central serves a vast area that produces much
fine, long-staple cotton. A fifth of the South's
total production starts to market
over the Illinois Central's lines.
•
• Moving testila and clothing Is one of maniservices the
American people rely on railroads to perform. The rails
provide low-cost deliver), for the nation's basic needs.
The Illinois Central looks forward to providing finer
transportation, thanks to new materials, improved meth-





Bethany, 2:00 p.m. Friday,
April 13, Mrs. Champ Oates,
hostess.
Otter Pond, 2:00 p.m. Tuesday,
April 17, Mrs. Jimmie Mitchell,
hostess.
Crider, 2:00 p.m. Wednesday,
April 18, Mrs. V. E. Coleman,
hostess.
Friendship, 2:00 p.m. Thursday,
April 19, place to be announced.
• • •
Eddy Creek
Mrs. D. W. Satterrield had
charge of the meeting of Eddy
Creek Homemakers Thursday
afternoon in the home of Mrs.
Cook Diver. Study was a lesson
in legal matters pertaining to
the home, taught by Mrs.. J. I.
Lester.
Mrs. Oliver served refresh-
ments to the following members
and visitors: Mesdames Guy
Satterfield, S. J. Satterfield,
Charles Rowland, Edward
Krinard, Wylie Brown, J. I.
Lester, W. H. 'Dandy, Hugh
Blackburn, Tinsley Drennan,
Charles Lester, D. W. Satter-
field, Miss Marie Drennan and




ers met with Mrs. P. L. Funk.
The thought for the day "My
Tapestry", was given by Mrs. J.
F. Graham. Metnhers answering
to roll call were: Mesdames
H. A. Goodwie, Otho Towery, D.
B. Boitnatt, Bernard Jones, W.
D. Armstroog, Lem Beckner, J.
F. Graham, Frank Wood, P. L.
Funk, Harry Johnson. Visitors
were Mrs. Bob Jacob, Mrs.
Claude Robinson, Mrs. Reginald
Rice, ,,and Mrs. J. H. Campbell.
We were glad to welcome Mrs.
Claude Robinson as a new mem-
ber.
The major project "Business
Affairs of the Home" was given
by Mrs. Don Boitnott and Mrs.
Harry Johnson. The social hour
was in charge of Mrs. J. F.
Graham, after which the hostess
served refreshments.
The Club Adjourned to meet
April 27 with Mrs. W D. Arm-
strong.




THE STORE FOR FASHIONABLE
WOMEN—
Carl's
910 S. Main St. Hopkinsville, Ky.
Chick Time
RUM TIME
'Hundreds of thousands of poultry raisers in all parts of the
U. S. find that Russell's KORUM, when used in chicks drinking
water helps keep chicks regular.
/CORM a combination of several drugs, acts as a mild lax-
ative and astringent Aids in dissolving mucous and toxic slimes
In the digestive and intestinal tracts. Can be safely used in 
any
kind of fountain.
To get best results start using KORUM with chicks or poults
at as early an age as possible. KORUM is economical to 
use—
only one tablespoonful to each gallon of drinking water. A pint
bottle treats 500 chicks 2 weeks.
RUSSELL'S KORUM is sold in 4 sizes. Pinta, $1.00; Quarts,
$1.75; Half-Gallon, $3.00; Gallons, $5.00.




One nice place of business in Fredonia on high-
way 91 just across the St. from Feagan's store.
This Building has nice large store Building and
good living quarters with modern conviences. A
real bargain — $6500.
Also eight room Dwelling with modern convien-
ences, 8 acres good land adjacent to Princeton
  $5500.
Several farms for sale worth the money.
C. A. Woodall
Real Estate and Insurance Agency
117 Main St. Princeton, Kentucky
Deaths-Funerals
Mrs. Mattis Asher
Funeral services for Mrs.
Mattie Asher, 72, who died at
her home in the Flatrock com-
munity Friday, April 6, were
held at the Flatrock church
Saturday, April 7, with the Rev.
Rudolph Lane officiating, as-
sisted by the Rev. C. R. Barnes.
She is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Pearl Fox, Fredonia; a
granddaughter, Mrs. Opal Nel-
son, Princeton; and two great-
grandsons, Charlie and Jewell
Nelson, both of Princeton.
Pallbearers were 011ie Row-
land, Daniel Rowland, Billie
Shirrell, Jeffie Asher, Daniel
Shirrell and Crockett Nelson.
Mrs. Amelia E. Woosley
Funeral services for Mrs.
Amelia Ethel Woosley, - 80, were
held at the Cerulean Baptist
Church Sunday, April 8. Mrs.
Woosley died at her home near
Cerulean Saturday, April 7. She
was a daughter of the late John
Puckett , and Josephine Stine-
baugh Puckett, of Trigg county.
Her husband preceded her in
death several years ago. Inter-
ment was in Cerulean Cemetery.
James M. Hamontree
James Marvin Hamontree, in-
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Hamontree, Princeton, died at
the Walker Clinic April 5. Burial




Rev. G. Donal Wilmoth, Pastor
9:45 A. M. Church School.
10:45 A. M. Sermon, by the
pastor.
7:30 P. M. Evening Worship.
7:30 P. M. Wednesday, Prayer
Meeting, in Church Annex.
OGDEN MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH
E. S. Denton, Pastor
9:45 A. M. Sunday School,
Harry Long, Supt. .
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
6:30 P. M. Youth Fellowship
Service.
7:30 P. M. Evening Service.
Subscribe to The Leader
well county.
Mrs. AnagOsta Cook
Funeral services for Mrs.
Anagusta Cook, 59, wife of the
late Charles Cook. who died at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Merle Drain, Hopkinsvilie street,
from a heart attack Saturday
night, were held at Pans, III.,
Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Drain





















Why Kentucky Certified Seed Is
Best For Kentucky Farmers
Several steps are involved in an effective seed improvement program.
Let's consider the most improtant ones and see why Kentucky certified
seeds are best for Kentucky farmers.
Step I. RESEARCH. This is the foundation of any seed improvement
work. Research is responsible for studying resistance to diseases, insects
and adverse weather conditions and for testing and developing new varie-
ties and hybrids. The Kentucky Experiment Station has a staff of re-
search scientists working on all phases of crop improvement. They have
developed or have tested and recommended our better crop varieties now
used in Kentucky. They have, in addition to their own efforts, the benefit
of research work of all other Experiment Stations and the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture at their disposal. No other staff of research workers
is as well equipped to service the Kentucky farmers as that of the Ken-
tucky Station.
Step II. FOUNDATION SEED STOCK. Every adequate seed improve-
ment program must have an assured method of maintaining the genetic
purity of the foundation seed stock and a satisfactory way of makingsuch seed available to the seed producers. The plan adopted in Kentuckyprovides that the genetic purity of the various kinds of seeds be main-tained by the Experiment Station, and the increase, and production ofsingle crosses in the case of hybrid corn, be done by the Kentucky SeedStocks, Inc.. under the close supervision of the Experiment Station staff.The Seed Stocks organization distributes foundation seed of the highestpurity to producers of certified seed. This is now recognized as one ofthe outstanding methods in the country.
Step HI. CERTIFICATION. This is the user's assurance that the seedwhich he purchases meets the following requirements:a. The variety of hybrid has been tested and proved satisfactory. It isrecommended by the Experiment Station and the College of Agri-culture.
b. The Seed Stocks used were from a satisfactory source. .c. The seed was inspected in the field and passed all requirements —trueness to type, isolation, freedom from noxious weeds and diseases,proper detasseling in hybrid corn, and other important requirements.d. The seed has been satisfactorily processed (cleaned and graded andpackaged).
e. The seed meets the high standards set for purity and germination.f. The packages are properly sealed.
Certification is the Farmer's Insurance for High-Quality Seed.
Warning
All blue ta.g on Hybrid Seed Corn are not certified tags. Be surethat it is certified by Ky. Seed Improvement Association.
WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING KY. CERTIFIED HYBRIDS.
YELLOW: Ky. 103 $8.50 Bu. Flats; U.S. 13 18.50
Flats.
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he American Legion Auxin-
held its April meeting
rsday night, April 5, at 7 o'-
k, at the home of Mrs. Wil-
Larkins, N. Harrison street.
,t-luck supper was enjoyed
the group, after which the
ting was opened with a
ge to the flag, prayer by the
lin, Mrs. W. S. Denham, and
ing of the preamble.
uring the business session,
s for an entertainment at
ood Hospital were dis-
, including the two-day
ol to be taught by Dr. James
. His subject will be '.'How
isit in a Hospital". Mem-
of the local unit plan to
d, as the need for hospital
ation will•soon be five times
ter, they have been advised.
rs. William Larkin was an-
ted chairman for "Poppy
which will be observed
'1 26.
tel the business meeting,
R. W. Lisanby gave an in-
ting program on Pan-Am-
, a history of - tfiert• Atixtti-
meetings, featuring the last
held in Mexico and a brief
sketch of the life of Cordell
Hull, depicting the tributes paid
him by Pan-American countries
Present were Mesdames Harr
Blades, Jr., C. M. Vinson, Jam
W. Thomas, George Denham
W. S. Denham, J. F. Morgan, S
A. Beekner, Alvin Lisanby, R. L
Putman, G. R. Newman, J. E
Eison, D. E. Tudor, Roy Willing-
ham, (Mho Towery, Harry Long
R. W. Lisanby, Miss June VIII
..on and the hostess, Mrs. Wil-
liam Larkins.
Mrs. Davis' Pupils To
Present Recital
Piano pupils of Mrs. Bernie
McCaslin Davis will be present
ed in recital at George Coo
Memorial Library, Monday eve
iing,,April 16, at 7:30 o'clock. Th
public is cordially invited.
Birthday Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. William Pickering
entertained with a dinner part
at their home on Locust street
Tuesday evening, at 6 o'clock i
honor of their daughter, Joanne
who was celebrating her birth
410,.
Present were Betty Jo Linton
Cynthia Ann Cunningham, Shir
It's In The
BAG!
... fabric handbags from California . . . made by the
anufacturer of the famous - - -
Meadowbrook
Hats
Meadowbrook Hats and Bags







Mrs. George A. Reed '
Before her marriage in Santa
Barbara, Calif., March 14, to
Lieut. (J.g.) George A. Reed,
Franklin, Mrs. Reed was Miss
Annabelle Jones, aaughter of
Mrs. Louise Davis Jones and
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Davis, Princeton.
ley Farmer, Barbara Sue Gra-
ham, Judy Pruett, Dotty Deen,
Joan Watson and Joanne Pick-
ering. Following the dinner, the
group attended the picture show.
The Leader
Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Tillie Mitchell,
Princeton, on the birth of a dau-
ghter, Wanda Kay, April 6.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Truman
Byrd, S. Jefferson street, on the
birth of a daughter, April 2.
She has been named Barbara
Sue.
• • •
M/Sgt. and Mrs. John E.
Jackson, Camp Wheeler, Ga.,
on the birth of a son, Philip
*tonaugh, April 2.
Hospital News
The condition of .J. E. McCon-
nell, Fredonia, Route 4, is im-
proved.
• • •
Floyd Hamby, Fredonia, Route
3, underwent an appendectomy
Saturday, and tiis condition is
improved.
• • •
Miss Mary Elizabeth Rabinson
underwent a n appendectomy
Tuesday.
• • •
Mrs. Oscar Bell, Eddyville,
Route 1, underwent an appen-
dectomy last Wednesday.
• • •




Stressing the value of official
birth registrations for all child-
ren as a requirement to improv-
ed health conditiohs, Governor
Simeon Willis has proclaimed
May 1 as "Child Health Day in
Kentucky." The Governor urged
that all schools, civic clubs and
other organizations plan pro-
grams in which the importance
of proper birth registration
would be brought out.
FAMOUS DISCOVERY
acts fast on the kidneys
— to ease painful bladder irritation
caused by excess acidity in the urine
The...ands are thanking DR. KILMER'S
SWAMP ROOT for helping them to re-
move the cause of needless "getting up at
nights". For this pure herbal medicine.
originally created by • practising physi-
cian, acts quickly to increase the flow of
urine ... helps rellev• backache, run-down
feeling unconsf•rtable •ymptoms of
bladder irritation. SWAMP ROOT Is a
scientific preparation. A combination of
carefully blended herbs, roots. vegetables,
belsiuns. Absolutely -•.thing harsh Sr
habit-lormino when you use D.r. Kilmer's
medicine. Just good ingredients that
fast to bring you new carefort I
Send for ire*, ppppp id sample TODAY!
Like thousands of others you'll be glad
tha, you did Send name and address to
Department C, Kilmer Co., Inc., Boa
1218, Stamford, Conn. Offer limited. Send










o If you suffer from hot Rashes.
• Seel week, nervous, hishstrung.
btt blue at times.—due to the tune.
tic.lal "Middle-aye" Pitted psoultsr to
v•omteri—try this great maelleme—L
Plultham'S VageMble ocitipoungt
retteVe such symptoms. PlukhaM'e
Oomprnind via.re Paw's. It's one of
the best known medicine, for this
purpose. nano label directions.
Phone 50
• • • •
Dorothy Ann Davis
Personals
Mrs. K. L. Barnes and daugh-
ter, Peggy, are in Louisville this
week.
e • •
Mrs. Dick McConnell, Hender-
son, former Princetonian, is the
house guest of Mrs. Iley Mc-
Gough. Her son, Major G. W. Me-
Ceumell, who recently under-
went an operation for hernia, is
at the- home of his wife's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Mason,
Eddyville, for a visit while re-
cuperating.
• • •
Urey B. Chambers, Paducah,
was a visitor here last Friday.
• • •
The condition of Raymond
Stroube, Princeton, Route 3, is
improved after an appendectomy
at Jennie Stuart Hospital, Hop-
kinsville, last Wednesday.
• • •
Mrs. W. L. Granstaff and Miss
Ruth Ho w ard visited Max




Mrs. Mary Tufford spent last
week-end in Gary, Ind., visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.
Magurean.
• • •
Mrs. K. P. Hobgood spent fast
week-end in Providence with
her daughter, Mrs. B. C. Langley
and Mr. Langley.
• • •
J Miss Dorothy Coleman, Hen-
derson, spent last week-end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robt.
Coleman, W. Main street.
• . •
Mrs. Orbie Mitchell and dau-
ghter, Martha Ann, Bardstown,
spent last week-end with Mrs.
Mitchell's parents,. Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. McConnell, Princeton,
Route 3.
• • •
V Mr. and Mrs. Malloy Patter-
son and little son, of Owens-
boro, spent last week-end with
his parents, Mr. and, Mrs.
Homer Patterson and family, W.
Main street.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Morris and
family, Greenville, spent last
week-end here with relatives.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Billy McElroy
spent several days in St. Louis,
Mo., this week on a buying trip
for Princeton Shoe Co.
• • •
Mrs. Beulah Mullins is' in
Wingo where she was called on
account of the death of her
father, D. W. Mullins, which oc-
curred there Sunday.
• • •
Miss Laurine Tones left Fri-
day afternoon for Sante Fe, New
Mexico, where she is spending a
tvp-weeks' vacation.
• • •
I Willard Moore and daughter,
Vivian Clare, .of Lexington, ar-
rived last Thursday for a week-
end visit with his mother, Mrs.
Berdie Moore, W. Market street,
and other relatives.
hirley Is Engaged ,
o Air Force Sergeant
Screen Star Shirley Temple,
who'll be 17 years old on April
23, and Sgt. John George Agar,
24, of the Army Air Forces, are
pictured in her Hollywood home
after her parents announced
their engagement. They do not
plan to be married for two or
three years, they said. (AP Wire-
photo).
Mrs. James W. McCaslin re-
turned last Th u rsd a y from
Petersburg, Va., where she has
been the guest of Mrs. J. H.
Dunford.
• • •
Mrs. R. L. Putman is the
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Harry
Reach, in Hopkinsville.
• • •
Mrs. J. T. McDonald, E. Main
street, returned last Thursday
from Evansville, Ind., where
she spent the winter months.
Mr. and Mrs. John O'Hara,
Nashville, Tenn., were the re-
cent guest of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. E. O'Hara, Hopkins-
ville Road. They were accom-
panied home by Mrs. O'Hara
for a visit of several days.
• • •
Mrs. Reginald Rice, Jr., has re-
turned to her home in Syracuse,
N. Y., after spending several
days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. E. O'Hara, and other
relatives.
• • •
Mrs. Ray Withers, Paducah,
spent Monday here with Mrs.
Sallie Harralson, W. Jefferson
street.
Take an old hat, cut off the
brim, and leave crown as deep
as you like it. On top of this
color paste some petal shapes
cut out of the brim.
DRESSES
step into the spring
picture in a gala mood.
Brief sleeves . . . lovely
bright colors in rayons,
spuns, and gabardines.
Cotton wash dresses in
one and two-piece gar-
ments.
These dresses are des-
tined for a busy future








Sula and Eliza Nall
Hospital Is
(Continued from Page One)
hovels and along the roadsides
now takes hl s patients to the
hospital and saves many more
infant lives, the speaker declar-
ed, saying an average • of 42
babies a month are born in the
Glasgow institution.
"The main service your hospi-
tal will deliver is in keeping
your people at home". Mr. Davis
said. It will convinCe the people
of Caldwell and neighboring
communities that it is mindful
of their welfare and anxious to
to save them suffering . . . yes,
even to save their lives," he
continued. •
The Glasgow hospital has paid
the greatest dividend in happi-
ness and the feeling of security
for the lives of loved ones and
will never have to worry any
more about continuation of a
fine, modern hospital service in
Glasgow, because our people
understand what the institution
means to them and would not
consider doing without it," he
concluded.
After ' the Kiwanig meeting
adjourned, 'Mr. Davis remained
for a round table discussion of
hospital financing, building and
operation with interested civic
leaders. He was accompanied to
Princeton by Editor Joe Rich-
ardson, of the Glasgow Times,
immediate past president of the
Kentucky Press Association and
postmaster at Glasgow. They
went from here to inspect the
TVA dam at Gitbertsville.

















YOU NEEDN'T BE A?Jitel"-





You can hang Trims wallpuper yourself — because it's
Ready-Pasted No special tools to buy. No messy paste
—Just dip in water and smooth on the wall with a iLimp
sponge. It's that easy! And you're sure to find the riglii
pattern for every room imryour home. SeelheroWeder.
We also have , Wallrite and Deko Craft Wallpaper





Suite in Popular Period Style
A stunning bedroom suite that
provides you with a bed, chest
and your choice of either the
vanity or the dresser. In stun-
ning Mahogany veneers. Out-
standing craftsnianship a fea-
ture of every piece.
$169.95




sofas that will trans-
form your home. . . .
Quality construction





A real opportunity for
you to secure a beau-




Chairs . . .





IF YOUR LOW. DEALER CANNOT SUPPLY YOU





The following described tax bills represen
ting
the 1943 taxes on real estate and tangible State an
d
County School Taxes, and the amount shown t
ogether
with all costs thereon, will be offered for sa
le at
public auction at the courthouse door in Pr
inceton
Ky., on Monday, April 16, 1945, between the hou
rs
of 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Princeton City
Akin, Mrs. Robert H.,
1 lot 
Bevil, Glenn, 1 lot 
Burchett, Mm. Pauline,
1 lot 
Crisp, Mrs. Chesley, 1
lot 
Davie, Roscoe, 2 lots  
Davis, Dan (Est) 1 lot 






Duvall. Charles, 1 lot
$ 22.67 Farmer, R. R., 2 lots 
12.07 Gray, N. L., 1 lot 
Harris, Mrs. John C.
15.45 1 lot 
Howton. John, 1 lot 
5.82 Hurt, L. E. (N.R.), 1
2.12 lot 
4.61 Johnson, Zelma, 1 lot
Lacy, Gus, 1 lot 
10.63 Leech, J. T., 46 acres; 8










A man died and left his family $2,000 of 
life insurance.
It took a $1,000 to pay the big final bills 
and some debts.
The remaining $1,000, at $100 a month wo
Uld last his family
only 10 months. But for your family $10
0 a month for at
least 10 years would not he too much, would
 it?
"Let Me Show You The Figures':
Mark Cunningham, Agent
THE MAN WITH THE PLAN
111 W. Market St. PHONE 81 PRINCETON, 
KY.
LISTEN TO LISA SER0'0 ... BLUE 











skin takes Its exit cue from the
regular use of these fine beauty
olds. Extra rich in lanolin, the
wonder ingredient that helps to
maintain the oil balance so es-
sential for a lovely complexion.
GOLDNAMER'S
"Princeton's Finest Department SAW"
and 20 acres  118.94
Litchfield, Louis, tang  
Linton, Alonzo, tang 
Martin, Lucy B., 11/2 acres
Marquess, Mrs. Emma,
77 acres 
McQuirk, R. M., 1 lot ____
Menser, Henry, 1 lot
Milstead, Myron, tang 
Oliver, Jake, 1 lot 
O'Hara, James (est),
2 lots 
Shores, Alfred, tang. 
Smith, Sarah Lou., 1 lot  
Sumner, Miss Elsie, 1 lot
Twiner, Day & Woolworth,
Handle Co., Timber
rights 
Williams, James, 1 lot  
Wylie, Joe, 5 lots 




Beshears, Morris 50 acres
Bertelsen, Paul J.
(N.R.) 2391/2 acres  •  31.82
Boyd, Robert, 2 lots  5.34
Camp, C. L., tang.  8.92
Carner, Arvin, 1 lot   16.58
Cartwright, Ella, 1 lot  10.63
Childress, Mrs. Birchie
11/2 acre  18.33
Clayton, Herman, 4 acres 10.52
Crisp, Martha, 200 acres  3.89
Dearing, F. R., 133 acres  10.51
Hall, C. N., 1 lot  5.81
Jones, Herbert, 1 lot  4.98
Jones, Herbert (add list)
11/2 acre 
Knowles, Mrs. Ralph
68 acres  44.48
Martin, Geo. E. (N.R.)
150 acres  5.82
Marlow, Owen, 1 lot  7.15
McGregor, Nannie (est)
43 acres  6.78
McGregor, Howard, 1 lot 7.15
Murphy, E. C., 150 acres. 14.37
Nichols, Charlie, 86 acre  12.45
O'Hara, Augusta, 16 acres 15.66
Pickett, Pool and Morse,
1 lot  2.12
Pinnegar, Hubert, 2 lots 7.76
Powell, M. G. (N.R.)
81/2 acres  18.33
Scott, Clay, 41 acres   9.37
Spurlock, Jim, tang   9.97
Sweeney, Edward, tang __ 11.97
Towery, Mrs. Alma, 2
acres  1.96
Williamson, Mrs. Ernest,
4 lots  24.03
Wilson, Everett L. and
A. E., 25 acres  6.78
Young, John R., 2 lots   2.61
Fredonia City
Faughn, Adrarn, tang ____ 892















000•10110: tie If Oat • O• •8
These Small Fashions Will Lead
The Spring Parade
, . • • .-.• ;
'F11. •• • :
" •
'
Make your selection now
from the cream of the
new season crop.
Prices range on these
new garments, and are
reasonable.
•••
Because being young is
such fun ...we've
chosen these smart
young dresses and suits
as just right' for little
boys and girls from 4
to 12 to wear in the
young timers' Spring
Parade.
All our dresses and suits
are made from quality ctA
materials and styled for
a gay, young spring.
111
C.-L•
e Lillie F Mur h Store_




3 " Discuss Problems
4.81 Better medical and hospital
1.56 services for rural communit
ies
21.60 Kentukky after the war wa
s
6.19 one of the problems discussed
3.99 by district directors, committee
chairmen and county presidents
46.74 of homemakers' clubs as they
20.63 met in seven district meetings
1.60 with home agents and Miss
1.61 myrtle Weldon, state leader of
home demonstration work. Im-
proved schools, libraries, tele-
65.09 phones, all-weather roads, com-
59 munity centers, recreation faci-
60.60 lities and religious opportunities
616 were some of the other rural
needs listed by the homemakers.
A need of information on buy-
ing new equipment textiles and
8.42 furnishings, and for assistance
in remodeling or building homes
was expressed by the homemak-
ers.
That unemployment and re-
duced incomes might be serious
problems after the war was
recognized as was the possibili-
ty of an influx of people from
industrial plants and overseas,
necessitating adjustments i n
families and neighborhoods.




Alfalfa seeded In 1917 still is
furnishing good pasture on th
e
farm of W. C. French in Rob
-
ertson county. The field now 
is
largely bluegrass, but alfalfa hay
was made from it as late a
s
1943.
Seven acres of alfalfa and
bluegrass, including the four
acres of alfalfa seeded in 1917
and three acres seeded in 1943,
'Saved $500 worth of feed this
winter, Mr. French told County
Agent Arthur A. Williams. He
had nine cattle and 30 sheep in
the field much of the winter.
Also much labor was saved by
letting the stock feed themselves
at the time all hands were





Saverne, France-A string of
horse fairs northwest of here,
down through the Saverne gap
country and in the southern Al-
sace plain, will effect a distri-
bution of work animals. in a ma-
chine-poor countryside.
Civil affairs detachments of
the 7th Army have found that
some sections of the country-
side have a surplus of horse-
Rice, R. I. (N.R.) 2 lots __ 5.01
Fredonia Country
Cumberland Mining Co.,
Mineral Rights  289.90
Dunn, Mary L., 79
acres  13.53
Harper, Rufus, Jr., 45
acres 
Hollowell, Osa, 1 lot ....$
Harper, George, 8 acres  
Newcom, C. R. (N.R.) 10
acres  22.93
Son, James (In Army)
tang 
Toon, Mary L. 60 acres  
Tosh, James 10 acres
Donaldson
Birchfield, Sheck, 69 acres 6.78
Crayne, Roy, 200 acres ... 15.34
McNeely, J. W., 41/2 acres
and Mineral rights .... 19.11
Simpson, Aubrey, 22 acres 1.96
Walker, Mrs. Ambie
3 acres  2.93
Davis, Mrs. Delia, (est)
59 acres  2.93
Fritts, Howard, tang  6.72
Bucksnort
Alexander, J. B. (N.R.),
50 acres $ 4.85
Allen, Rosa, B., 160
acres  14.48
Ashby, Alexander, E., 100
acres  7.25
Brandon, A. A. 3 acres   7.60
Cavanah, Green, B., 5
acres  7.15




Cook, H. Cordie (Est)
68 acres  ,6.78
Crowder, Lillian, B., 57
acres  6.78
Dearing, Robert M., 40
acres  7.63










Haile, Henry B., (Est)
60 acres  3.89
Hamby, J. E. (Est) 70
acres  4.91
Hayes, J. Ed., (Est) 253
acres, 20 acres  22.19
Holeman, Johnnie 1
acre  16.30
Howell, J. L., 1 acre  5.71








Miller, Walter, 7 acres   6.09




Robinson, J. T. 5 acres
Rucker, Tolbert, Tang
Smith, J. A. 84 acres
Spurlin, Jessie, 2
acres 
















Adams, Jagoe tang  6.49
Fowler, Louis, 30 acres 6.78




Asher, Martha, 1 lot $ 4.99
Bridges, .John, 1 lot  2.20
Conway, Minnie, 1 lot 3.40
Duke, Irmal, 1 lot  11.83
Gaither, Bertie, 1 lot  7.02
Glover, Bettie, 1 lot 10.63
Glover, Levi, 1 lot   7.00
Harris, Jess, 1 lot  7.36
Hill, Mary, (est) 1 lot   5.21
Kennady, Frank, 1 lot   5.95
Lacy, Robert, (est), 1 lot 19.06
Machen, B. M. (preach-
er), 1 lot  1.48
Machen, Bob, 1 lot  7.60
Machen, Sally (husband)
1 lot  6.30
Mallory, S. G., 1 lot  9.43
McChesney, Tommie, 2
lots  26.41
McNary, Lula, 1 lot  4.60
Newsom, G: B., 2 lots   12.55
Osborn, Horatio, 1 lot   7.56
Rucker, Erma, 1 lot   5.81
Satterfield, Hiram, 1 lot 5.81
Walls, Fred, 1 lot  14.34
Princeton Country, Colored
Bibb, Cora and Lottie
Blakely, 1 lot  $ 3.40
Crow, Robert, 1 lot and 42
and 5 acres  11.00
Eison, Robert, 88 acres   14.63
Edwards, Harvey, (heirs)
39 acres  8.83
Mitcherson, Randolph (est)
38, 9, and 33 acres  9.18
McCreary, Charles, 107
acres  11.09
Osborn, Clifton, 5 acres   16.16
Thomas, Elvis, 2 acres   8.90
Donaldson District, Colored
Friar, Lydia, 340 acres  $ 10.63
Fredonia City, Colored
Baker, Green, 1 lot $ 6.35
Hollins, Bessie, 1 lot  3.40
Mitchell Cliff,
Sheriff and Tax Collector of
Caldwell County, Kentucky




Our Deep Tread RECAP are, Guaranteed not
too PEEL OFF, AND TO GIVE YOU NEW TIRE
MILEAGE,
NEW FIRST QUALITY TIRES ALL SIZES.
Last Well Tire Rebuilders
211 N. HARRISON BEESLEY BLDG.
14 459 - PRINCETON, KY.
flesh. In others, there is a 
dearth.
It is common to see the f
amily
cow yolked with a single 
horse
to pull a plow or bring a 
load
of wood in from the forest. Ox
-
en, too, are fairly common and
an occasional cow is yoked wit
h
an ox to make a team.









Millions of Long Distance and Toll calls go over Bell
System lines every twenty-four hours.
Most of them are handleetiwabote at promptly as before
the war.
But sometimes there's a crowd on the line and then the
pleasant voice of Lang Distance will say-"Please limit
your call to 5 minutes."




ALL MAKES AND MODELS
SEE US BEFORE YOU DEAL




Phone 47 Hopkinsville, Ky.
Last Call
INFANTS' RATION - FREE
SHOES
May-1 -Infants Shoes
Sizes 0 to 4 Will Be Rationed
RATION FREE
Through April 30
CHILD'S LEATHER SOLED GUN
METAL AND PATENT LEATHER
SHOES
139a Pair
While Our Supply Lasts
Finkel's Fair Store
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t farmers in Kentucky
make every effort to main-
last year's high production
of food and feed, despite
abor shortage, was seen
approximately 5,000 men
ded meetings M 46 coun-
on how to save time and
. Through moving pictures
learned how they might
from 10 to 30 percent of
time usually required in
ing with tobacco, poultry,
ns and crops and in doing
s and other farm jobs.
bor saving devices whereby
an can do the work of two
ore, were explained by
agents and representa-
of the Kentucky College
Agriculture and Home
oink's. Included were a one-
tobacco plant-bed board,
ring knife, tobacco lower-
hook, self-feeders for live-
and dropping pit for
ry houses. All may be
• at home at little cost,
State Farm Labor Super-
Bruce Poundstone.
crest of farmers in con-
ng the work formerly done
ns or hired help gone to
was indicated by the large
dance at meetings. In
tian county it was neces-
to hold a second session im-
ately followding the one
uled, to take care of the
d of approximately 300
Uliar labor saving meetings
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
a. astOOPS MIE TO ENCIRCLE RUKR--noops of the 2nd Armored Division, U. S. Ninth
Army meet men of the 3rd Armored Division, U. S. First Army, at Lippstadt, Germany, completing
the American encirclement of the Ruhr, Germany's great industrial area. (AP Wirephoto).
will be held in all counties of
the state, Mr. Poundstone said.
The first of the series on farm
work simplification, they will
be followed by other moving
p i c tur es and demonstrations
showing the easiest and quick-
est ways of transplanting, prim-
ing, cutting, housing and strip-
ping tobacco, hay-making, and





d Feels Better Than In
o Years. Discussing His
-e For Benefit Of Oth-
dreds of railrold men have
fully praised Retonga.
ng the latest is Mr. 0. L.
Cr, well known resident of
Boulevard, S. E. Atlanta,
for ten years yard-master
the Southern Railroad. Mr.
er is a man of remarkable
nality and has hundreds
iends. Speaking of Retonga
appily stated:
or a couple of years I felt
dly rundown and draggy
I don't believe I felt good
gle day. My appetite was
and my weight was below
al and seemed to be going
steadily all the time. I
badly troubled with con-
tion and I was so restless
'ght that it seemed to me
s up and down all night
I felt so rundown that
my eyes felt weak.
he relief Retonga gave me
es me say it is the best
medicine I ever used in my life.
My appetite has returned, I
have regained ten pounds,- and
that weak fagged out feeling has
been relieved. I feel more like
my own self than in two years.
Retonga surely delivered the
goods in my case."
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to Vitamin B-I de-
ficiency, constipation, insuffici-
ent flow of digestive juices in
the stomach, and loss of appe-
tite. Accept no substitute. Re-
tonga may be obtained at Daw-
son's Drug Store. (Adv.)
Keep sending your dead stock to war, we I
ender the grease to make Bombs and Bullets ET,
o help Hasten Victory. F
F
We will remove your dead stock promptly.
Call us coiled.
Telephone — David Payne's Service Station
Phone 423
COLLECTORS OF WASTE GREASE
State of Kentucky,
Caldwell Circuit Court: -
Noble Carr, Plaintiff Vs.
Ed Edwards and others, Defend-
ant.
In EQUITY
By virtue of a judgment of
the Caldwell Circuit Court ren-
dered the above entitled cause
at the October Term, 1044, the
undersigned will on the 3rd Mon-
day, the 16th day of April, 1945,
being county court day, between
the hours of 10 a. m., and 3 p. m.
at the courthouse door in Prince-
ton, Ky., proceed to expose to
public sale to the highest bidder
the following property:
A certain piece or parcel
.of land in Caldwell County,
Ky., about one mile east of
the City of Princeton, Ky.,
bounded as follows:
Beginning at a stone in
R. W. Kennady's line, thence
S. 54 poles to a stone in
center of the road, thence
N. 80 E. 4 poles, N. 53 E.
4 poles, N. 33 E. 18 poles,
N. 17 W. 25 (381/2 p.) poles
to a stone, Kennady's corn-
er, thence with his line N.
82 W. 6 poles to the be-
ginning, containing 4 acres,
more or less. Being the same
tract of land conveyed to
Ed Edwards by K. A. Rog-
ers and wife by deed dated
February 9, 1923, and re-
corded in deed book 59,
page 630, Caldwell County
Court Clerk's Office.
Also a certain tract of land
in Caldwell County, Ky., on the
waters of Eddy Creek and
bounded as follows:
Beginning at a stake in
the original line of the Cook
survey at corner of Lot No. 1
of said survey, thence N
81/2 W. 74 poles to a stake
or stone in a drain, corner
to Lot No. 1, thence N.
761/4 E. 103 poles to a stake
with post oak pointed in
original line of Cook sur-
vey, thence S. 101/2 E. 90
poles to a dogwood, L & N
corner in line of Cook's
survey, thence S. 88 W., 106
poles to the beginning, con-
taining 50 acres, more or
less, and being the same con-
veyed to Harvey and Ed
Edwards by F. W. Dabney
et al, by deed dated January
22, 1914, and recorded in deed
book No. 37, Page 306, said
office.
Said sale is being made for
the purpose of division among
heirs.
The purchaser will be requir-
ed to give bond with good per-
sonal security for the payment
of the purchase money, payable
On the way, refresh yourself...Have a Coca-Cola
... quenching thirst at the filling station
When you stop for gam as the service station, pause for refreshment,
too. Wherever you drink Coca-Cola, k's the quick, sure einrwer
to thirst. On the road or In your family circle, ice-cold Coca-Cots
stands for the pass* Art rainnbes,—has become high-sign of
kindly-minded people everywhere.
Wilke won Aumesp or me caca.cat* COMPANY 112
i0PKINSVILLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CC
sr Coes.Cel•
swasal Ss trews, onarovissise
-e.A.rliailk MAN theeesliwprodl
es .11k. Cass:AS! Oteassay.
Government Seeks
More Poultry, Milk
"A auki,stantial increqskin the,
number of chicks planned for
today is the quickest and most
effective method of increasing
the civilian meat supply," says
M. L. Wilson, director of ex-
tension work for the United
States Department of Agricul-
ure, in a plea for more poultry.
As an incentive to poultry rais-
ers, an increase in. the ceiling
prices of broilers, fryers- and
roasters is promised by July 1.
The government also is en-
deavoring to encourage greater
milk production. Farmers are
being asked to maintain pro-
duction at a high level and to
sell more of their milk in the
form of whole milk. The pro-
gram includes dairy production
payments to dairy farmers,
which totaled almost $400,000,-
000 in 1943 and 1944.
Mexico City dates from 1325,
when the Azecs settled on an
island in Lake Texcoco.
Horse-racing is mentioned in
the Iliad.
to the Master Commissioner,
bearing 6 percent interest from
date until paid, having the ef-
fect of a Judgment or Replevin
bond, on which execution may
issue at maturity, with a lien
reserved for the payment
thereof. Said sale will be made
on a credit of six months.
Amy Frances Littlepage,
Master Commissioner C.C.C.
Attorney C. A. Pepper,
Princeton, Ky., March 28, 1945.
Do false teeth drop, slip or 'rabble
when you talk. eat, laugh or sneeze?
Don't oe annoyed and embarrassed by
such handicaps. FASTEETH. an alica•
line (non-acid) powder to sprinkle on
your plates, keeps false teeth more
firmly set. Gives confident feeling Of se-
curity and arEed comfort. No gummy,
gooey. pasty taste or feeiing. Get FAR.









On Construction Of A
"Rocket Powder Plant"
In Southern Indiana
Work week 54 hours, time and
one half In excess of forty.
Room and board available on
project Site for employees only
Company representative will in-
terview Every Monday and Tues-





Every Monday and Tuesday
8:00 am. to 4 p.m,




In this time of food scarcities,
especially meat, Miss Florence
Imlay, food specialist at the
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home Economics, emphasiz-
es the importance of using pro-
per substitutes ao that young
and old alike may have the
necessary foods for health.
Lacking meats, other protein
foods such as poultry, dairy
products, fish or eggs may be
used. Miss Imlay cautioned that
although beans, peas, nuts and
certain grains are also protein
foods, they fail to promote
adequate growth. Even when
used in large quantities, they
should be supplementary foods,
she said. An exception is soy-
beans and its products, which
may take the place of meat.
Miss Imlay listed the follow-
ing examples as showing the
ainounts of protein foods which
an adult should have every day,
along with vegetables and other
foods: (1) an average serviog
of lean meat, 1 egg and 2 glass-
es of milk, of (2) a half-cup
cottage cheese, 2 eggs and 2
glasses of milk, or (3) a small
serving of lean meat, ½ to 3/4
cup or navy, soy or lima beans,
1 egg and 2 glasses of milk, of
(4)' an average serving of fish,
2 one-inch cubes of cream
cheese, 1 egg, 1/4 cup shelled
peanuts and 2 glasses of milk.
For You To Feel Well
24 hours every day, 7 days every
week, never stopping, the kidneys Alter
waste matter from the blood.
If more people were aware of how the
kidneys must constantly remove sur-
plus fluid, excess acids and other waste
matte: that cannot stay in the blood
without injury to health, there would
be better understanding of eras the
whole system is upset when kidneys fail
to function properly.
Burning, scanty or too frequent urina-
tion sometimes warns that something
Is wrong. You may suffer nagging back-
ache, headaches, dizziness, rheumatic
pains, getting up at nights, swelling.
Why not try Doun's Pills? You will
be using a medicine recommended the
country Over. Doan's stimulate the lune
tion of the kidney• and help them to
flush out poisonous waste from the
blood. They contain nothing harmful
Get Dvan's today. Ups with conniteni.v.
At all drug stores.
(By Gladys Ruth Moore)
Mrs. John Luke Quertermous
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. John
Quertermous, of Frankfort, this
week.
Mrs. Charles Young, of Evans-
ville, was a week-end guest of
her sister, Mrs, Veldon Yandell
and Mr. Yandell.
Mrs. John Hughes, of Gary,
Ind., is visiting relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Querter-
mous and little daughter, Carol
Bea, of Detroit, are visiting re-
latives here.
Mrs. Mattie Rice and 'Mrs.
The growing of soybeans in
Victory gardens is encouraged
by Miss Imlay. They may be
used from the vines, or they
May be canned or dried. Banzi,
Funk's Delicious and Easy Cook
are some of the recommended
table varieties. For more com-
plete' information on soybeans,
ask for leaflet No. 53 at the
office of farm or home agents,
or from the Kentucky College,
of Agriculture and Home
Economics.
Charles Smith and little son
have returned from Gary, Ind.,
where they have been visiting
relatives for several days.
M. and Mrs. Earl Hurst and
son, of Marion, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ruble
Akridge.
Mrs. Annie Stinger, of Ben-
ton, is a guest of her sister, Mrs.
Cort Henson and Mr. Henson.
Mr. and Mrs. Tiller Sigler and
daughter, of Marion, and Miss
Wilda Sigler, of Evansville, were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Paris were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Blackburn and
family.
Miss • Lema Sisco, Nashville,
Tenn., was a week-end guest of
her sister, Mrs. Ivan H. Bennett
and Mr. Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lowery,
of p Princeton, were Sunday
guests of his mother, Mrs. F. G.
Lowery.





Our Reason For This Sale:
• Many Beautiful
Patterns To Select From
Get your share of this fine
material offered during this
perhaps once in a lifetime
offer. These same materials
have never sold for less than
$1.95 per square yard, plus
a small charge for laying.
We realize you wonder why these prices on merchan-
dise that is hard to get. Here is why: We were most
fortunate some time ago in securing a sizable amount
of inlaid from bath our sources of supply—Congoleum-
Nairn Co., and Pabco Co., and we have a good select-
ion on hand. Frankly, we are having great difficulty
in securing the regular cheaper felt base covering, and
our stock is depleted. So, in order not to disappoint
our many friends and customers who have for many
years depended on Jordan's for their needs, we have
decided to sacrifice our profits in order to serve these
faithful customers. We thereby give them the very
best quality for very little more than congoleum would
cost, and assuring our friends that replacement will
not be necessary for many years.
This is strictly a bonafide special. If you pass this
opportunity up, it may never come again. Laying will
be booked according to when order is placed.
For 10 Days We Will Offer This
Laid cemeted to your
A saving of iltk per square
yard.
(Incorporated)
"Hopkinsville's Leading Home Furnishers"
Infants' Shoes Cannot
Be Returned For Stamp
To avoid misunderstandings
that might arise after rationing
of infants' leather shoes begins
May 1, OPA reminded consum-
ers that shoes purchased ration-
free cannot be returned for a
refund shoe stamp nor exchang-
ed for shoes that have regularly
been rationed. Infants' leather
shoes, sizes 0 to 4, cannot be re-
turned for a special shoe stamp
if purchased ration-free before
May I. OPA commends that
dealers write or stamp the date
of sale on all infants' shoes sold
prior to May 1.
"Here I thought I could get
me a new car practically the
day after V-Day."
"What a blow! Now I find
out it may be V-Day plus
maybe two or three years
before I can get one."
"But my Gulf man cheered
me up. Said he'd help keep
my present car rolling, if I'd
let him give it the Gulfpride*
and Gulflex** treatment reg-
ularly."
"That's good advice. I'd sure
hate to take a chance on
anything but the finest lubri-
cation. I don't hanker to walk
everywhere I go."
An oil that's TOUGH in
capital letters ... protects
against carbon and sludgel
Knocks out friction at up
to 39 vital chassis points I
Protection ILLn I
Page Eight





On Acts Of Vandalism
In City By Group
Of Juveniles
Proposals to curb vandalism
and pilfering, charged against a
group of six to 10 juvenile of-
fenders, precipitated lengthy
discussion at Monday's Council
session, attended by all members,
the mayor presiding.
Proposals were broached by
I. B. Tanner, victim of some of
the acts. Others it was revealed,
include the Federated Store,
Dawston's Drug Store and George
Coon Library.
In addition to city officials and
Mr. Tanner, others participating
In the discussion were County
Judge A. F. Hanberry, Special
I. C. Agent 0. E. Allen and K. R.
Cummins. A special committee
was appointed to study proposals
and make recommendations.
mendations.
C. R. Farmer, I. C. foreman,
was given consideration regard-
ing drainage in connection with
the Kentucky Whip and Collar
--Fcctory building, as was
Cummins in a matter relating to
installation of a frozen food unit.
One fire call was received
during March, according to fire-
men's report, which showed an
expense account of $19.50 for
firemen's services. The clerk's re-
Serving Overseas
Pvt. Eugene R. Patterson
husband of Mrs. Myrtle Bru
Patterson, and son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry A. Patterson, ha
been in the Army since March
1944, and arrived overseas on
his little daughter's birthday
Sept. 11, 1944. He has served o
the front lines in Germany, but
is now in France with the
Quartermaster Truck Corps.
port showed issual of 464 motor
vehicle licenses for the current
altar. •
Report of analysis of city
water, made under auspices of
State Health Department as of
April 4, showed freedom from
pollution. Specimens are sub-







Telephone 1069, Mayfield, Ky.
ask for
Acree Austin, Supervisor
Our Boys In Service
Prefer Pasteurized MILK
Because pasteurized milk is such a delicious and
refreshing beverage—because it is so good for
you, pasteurized milk is tops with men in the
services.
Men and women on the home front, too, know
that pasteurized milk is a health essential be-
cause it is so rich in vitamins and minerals. Serve
if faithfully at every meal. Deliveries on regular
schedule.
Princeton Cream And Butter C
Phone 161
IN UNIFORMS,
(Continued from Page One)
pital in England, having been
transferred from a hospital in
Paris. He asked that his friends
write to him at this address: Cpl.
Wilson Williams 35713998, Det.
of Pate Hospital Plat 4118, APO
314, Ward 4-44, in care of Post-
master, New York, N. Y.
• • •
Lieut. George H. Greer
Awarded Air Medal
Mr. and Mrs. Herndon Greer,
S. Jefferson street, have received
a letter from the War Depart-
ment, informing them their son,
Lieut. George H. Greer, Army
Air Corps, has received the Air
Medal. Lieutenant Greer is serv-
ing as a pilot in the European
Theater of War. The medal has
been sent to his parents.
• • I
Sammy Patterson, USN
Reports For New Duty
Sammy Patterson, USN, will
leave today for Columbus, 0.,
where he will report for further
duty after spending a furlough
here with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Patterson and fami-
ly, W. Main street. He recently





Charles (Buck) Phelps, SK
3/c, USN, recently spent a 24-
day furlough with friends and
relatives in the Fredonia com-
munity. He is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Monroe Phelps, Fredonia.
Route 1. Phelps has been in the
South Pacific the last several
months and will return to





Cpl. Malcolm Blackburn, San
Francisco, Calif., is spending a
furlough with his parents, Mr.





Robert "Bobby" Taylor, USN,
Sampson, N. Y., spent a furlough
here this week with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Taylor,
Dawson Road.
• • •
Cadet James M. Glass
Reports To Utah Field
Aviation Cadet James Maurice
  Glass, Sheffield, Tex., who ac-
companied his family to the
  Friendship community last week,
has returned to duty in Utah
where he has been transferred.
His family will remain here for
a visit with relatives.
• • •
Mickey Boyd Home
Mickey Boyd, USN, is on
furlough visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Boyd, Madi-
sonville street.
• • •
Learns Nephew Is Free
From Prison Camp
Mrs. Dique Eldred, W. Main
Main street, has been informed
that her ncphew, Lieut. John H.
Polk, Nashville, Tenn., is en-
route home from a German pri-




Get Set Now for Fuel Cuts This Winter,
patriotic—and wise—to save
fuel. And here's how you can do
It without sacrificing, comfort.
illanketiour attic with America's
kiewese sulation for the home...,
Reyno Conan Insulation.
l Inaallation*of this highly (*.I
Wet, flameproof cotton insulation
i en investment in year round
ootfort. At the same time, you
"ill save up to 30% in fuel. You.
OA Install it :yourself in a few
r*m
. V. wIllbe pleased to give
ots our low46st estimate!...













interned since early last autumn.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Marsh
T. Polk, Nashville, received a
letter from him recently, writ-
ten from Cairo, Egypt.
• • •
James Catlett Sent
To Great Lakes, Ill.
EM 2/c James W. Catlett,
USN, left Saturday to report to
duty at Great Lakes, Ill., after
spending several days here last
week with his mother, Mrs. J.
R. Catlett and family, S. Harri-
son street. He has been stationed
at Treasure Island, Calif., since
his return to the States, after
being in the South Pacific the
last 2 years.
• • • ,
Bill Presley, USN
Returns To Duty
Bill Presler, USN, returned to
Bremerton, Wash., Monday, ac-
companied by his wife, the form-
er Dorothy O'Hara, and little
son, who had been visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 0%
Har,a, Mitchell street. Presler al-
so visited his uncle, B. T. Daum,
during his furlough here.
Livest* Market,
The cattle market was steady
on the Princeton Livestock Mar-
ket Monday compared with last
week's sales, it was reported by
Dugan Ordway, manager. Total
sold was 890 head. Baby beeves
topped at $14; No. 1 veals, $17.60;
and hogs, $14.45. All fat hogs




A brooder house at the home
of C. H. Adams, Friendship com-
munity, was destroyed by fire
early Saturday morning, burning
125 baby chicks, it has been re-
ported by the owner. There was
no insurance, Mr. Adams stated.
Everybody reads The Leader!
Political
Announcements
The Leader is authorised t
o announce
the candidacies of the 
following °Risen.
,r Caldwell county for the 
several of-
fices Indicated, subjett to 
the will of
the votere In the Primary 
Elections
duly set for Saturday, Aug
. 4, 1945:
For Sheriff:











For County Court Clerk:






Subject to the voters In the 
Democratic
Primary.




It is advertising which
brought the great expansion
in the cigarette sales in the
last 25 years, an R. J. Rey-
nolds Tobacco Co. official told
the Senate Banking Commit-
tee last week, said, adding
that "advertising expenditure
has always been generally re-
garded in the cigarette busi-
ness as a wholly necessary FOR 
SALE: 1 3-year old chestnut
...instrumentality, of mainten- . GO:l
ing, gentle for kids; 1 4-
ance and expansion of vol- iii
tkr.old grey mare mule 153/4
umes of business." 
hand, well made; 1 three horse
left hand sulky plow; 1 two
row corn planter, good shape;
CHANDLER ONE OF SIX 1 I.H.C. Clover 
Leaf manure
SENATORS WHO WILL 
spreader. Phone 690-J. W. W.
Glenn, 426 So. Harrison St.
GO TO EUROPE SOON
(By Associated Press) 
FOR SALE OR RENT— Farm
Willon Warehouse Road, 200
Six U. S. Senators, includin acre farm, 1 acre Burley base
A. B. Chandler, will go t good stock barn, 2 story house
Europe next month, it was an covered with tin. Will sell for
nounced in Washington Tues $1500 or rent Share Cropper.
day. Dallas Jackson, Dawson
A senator told a reporter i Springs. 4tp
is his understanding the grou
will interest itself primarily i WANTED TO RENT—A 6-roo
m
what the Army plans to d dwelling on or about May 1.
about transferring men, equip Write Joe W. Little. P. O. Bo
x
ment and supplies from the 240. Somerset, Ky. 2tp
.
European to the Pacific fron STOP—At Princeton Auto Sales





FOR SALE: Hay and corn. 
Phone
614. Mary F. Hollowell. 
It
LOST: Mouthpiece of 
cornet.
Finder, please return to Market
St. Red Front Store. Reward. It
FOR RENT—Large garden spo
t.
Mrs. Nora Adams, 306 Cadiz
street, Telephone 680. ltc.
FOR RENT—Two, three, four, 
or
five-room apartments; seperate
or as a whole. Available May
first; Hill Building, Telephone
155. , 2tp.
DEALER WANTED—Big Routes
make good living. 200 farm-
home necessities-m edicin es,
spices, foods, etc., well known
every county. For particulars
write Rawleigh's, Dept. KYD-
215-142, Freeport, Ill.
FOR SALE—Riding plow; slat
wing; Vulcan. John Deere
mower-5 foot. Electric cream
separator. See Clifton Clift,
Crider.
FOR SALE: Model A Ford Coach
1929 model. Good condition.
Call Clyde Crow at Railway
Express office. ltp
TO THE PEOPLE:
Freedom from pollution was the report of
analysis of specimen of city water, under date
of April 4, 1945. The specimen was submitted to
the State Department of Health by Water Su-
perintendent Harold McConnell, and report of
analysis was sent to the Superintendent and to
the Caldwell County Health Department and
may be seen by those who desire to see it.
Samples of city water are submitted to the State
Health Department at frequent intervals for
analysis, and every sample submitted has shown
freedom for pollution upon analysis.
By order of the City Council,




Not For A Day But For
Many Years
Representing companies with assets with
more than 5 billion dollars. We write Fire, tor-
nado, life, windstorm, cyclone, aircraft fr....!!ing on
buildings, public liability, property damage and
many others too numerous to mention.
FOR SALE—Two work mules,
10 and 14 years, 16 hands,
well matched. Work anywhere.
Prices right. Four miles S. W.
Crider. T. G. Hooks. 4tp.
FREE: If Excess acid causes you
pains of Stomach Ulcers, Indi-
gestion, Heartburn, Belching,
Bloating, Nausea, Gas Pains,
get tree sample, Udga, at Daw-
son Drug Store. 23-25tp
FOR SALE—Fresh Jersey Cows.
See Frank Clark, Cadiz. Phone
7511. 2tp.
A DYING SOLDIER—A thrill-
ing story, 32 page booklet sent
free for the asking. Print
In Appreciation
To, our friends, neighbors 
and
all who were so kind and 
help-
ful to us in the recent loss 
of
our home, we wish to use t
his
method in thanking you and
stlowing our appreciation and
gratitude. Your help and kind-
ness will always be remembered
by us. '
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Reece
and children Up.
Let stewed fruits boil for ten
minutes before you add sugar.
You will need less sugar then.
your name and address plain-
ly or your order will be ig-
nored. C. A. Curry, Horse
Cave, Ky. 4tp.
FOR FROZEN FOOD LOCKER
rentals, Caldwell County
Locker Plant, see—J. E. or K.
R. Cummins, Telephone 441
or 520-J.
Thursda A ril 12, 1945
Administrator's Notice
All persons knowing theta.
selves indebted to the estate ei
the late Birdie Caither
please come forward and melt
settlement on or before May •
and all persons having
against the said estate will
sent same promptly for ply





640i11:.1 OF Bill IELEPHOlii
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400 Court Bldg., Evansville,
Phone 6023










• • • NOW Available
Screw Driver, pyralin
handle. 5/32x2 in 
HR1398  30c
Cold Chisel, 1/4x5 in.
Kraeuter. HR1546 22c
Pliers. HR1106  24c
3 3 •
Spark Plug Wire Sets
Chevrolet, 1929-40
48cL2122 






8-in. IIR4208   17e
Hack-Saw Blades, 10 in.
18-tooth. IIR4164 .. 7e












THE RED FRONT STORES
Invite, you to check our prices. Compare them with the prices you are asked
elsewhere. It will surprise you how much you will save. This saving is yours. Let
your Red Front Store help your pocket book. More for your Money all the time.





PUFF CAKES bulk lb. 24
Tropical Creme
SANDWICHES bulk lb. 20ft
Sunny Clime Stringless
GREEN BEANS No. 2 can 11(
Choice hand picked
NAVY BEANS bulk 5 lbs. 45(
Dinnette
RICE 1 lb. pkg. 11(
Staley Golden
SYRUP 5 lb. jar 33C
Phillip's Black Eyed—with' Pork
PEAS No. 2 can 10(




1 lb. jar 33(
pkg. 19ft
Beef or chicken
STOX SOUP MIX pkg. 9(
Old Judge
BARBECUE SAUCE 6 oz. btl.
Top-0
HAMBURGER SPREAD jar 8(
Quaker
HOMINY GRITS pkg. 9(
Loving Cup
COFFEE 3 lbs. 59¢ 1 lb. pkg.
















TOMATOES (Red) lb. 23(





Country Hams, Shoulders, Bacon, Egg* wanted at all Rid Front Stores7More
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o'clock, I
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CASH eg CARRY STORES
*
